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Marching Band has succesful
trip to Florida
The Cumberland High
School Marching Band returned from their weeklong
trip to Florida on Saturday
July 1st. While touring the
sunshine state, Cumberland
students were treated to six
consecutive days of 90-degree temperatures and high
humidity.
“Fortunately, all of our
kids were well hydrated
and physically prepared for
these
conditions”
said
band director Dan Hopkins.
Adding “I’m very proud of
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Marching at the Magic Kingdom

their mental and physical
toughness.”
The marching band was
the featured group in two parades; the Epcot Parade and
the Magic Kingdom Parade
at Disney World. In addition to those performances,
band students enjoyed at day
at Cocoa Beach and visited
Disney’s Animal Kingdom
and Hollywood Studios.
Band members will now enjoy a month off before the
start of fall band camp and
competition season.

Cumberland Federal Bank
announces building plans
Cumberland Federal Bank
has announced the expansion of their current building
on Second Avenue in Cumberland. The expansion will
be constructed to the east
of the current building and
will provide an additional
3,000 square feet of building
space. It will provide better
handicap accessibility and a

community-usable conference room.
The drive-up lanes will
not be affected. The parking
lot spaces will be reduced to
the south side of the building
and become customer exclusive.
The expansion project
will take approximately six
months to complete.
The Cumberland High School Marching Band marches down Main Street in the Magic King-

dom. This was the second of two appearances at Disney World in Orlando, Florida on their
recently completed week long trip.

New Building Inspector
Contract approved at July Baseball With Buckley Tours; The Western Ballparks
by Mark R Fuller
City Council meeting
The regular Cumberland
City Council monthly meeting got pushed back a day to
Wednesday, July 5th, to accommodate the festivities on
Independence Day.
Action items included approval of a Resolution to petition the Secretary of Transportation for Airport Aid.
The money would be used to
replace the current fuel tanks
with larger units, allowing
the Airport to get a better
price on fuel purchases, as
well as accommodate the increased fuel sales/needs they
are experiencing. The two
older tanks would be repurposed, one at the airport and
the city would re-use the
other.
Also approved was the
new City Building inspector

contract. Josh Melstrom was
awarded the position.
Chippewa Concrete was
awarded the bid for the for
the sidewalk, curbs and gutters along 2nd Avenue. The
winning bids was $27,260.
In other business, the
Mayor announced he is looking into forming an Ad Hoc
committee to give the City
Ordinances a going over for
the purposes of eliminating
ones that are archaic, unused
or unenforced.
It was also announced that
the Cumberland Municipal
Utility is looking into the
purchase of solar energy
from a solar energy farm.
The meeting adjourned at
7:17 p.m. The next regularly
scheduled meeting is on August 1st at 7:00 p.m.

It’s something I’ve been
doing since the mid-80s,
heading out on a Buckley
Baseball Tour each summer. The oldest baseball tour
group in the United States,
Buckley Baseball Tours
hosts over 25 different opportunities each year to travel the United States and see
Major League Baseball. I’ve
been serving as a tour guide
since 1986 and this summer,
as has been standard for me,
I’ve signed up to host two

of these unbelievable trips. I
am beholding to Jay and the
new owners of the company,
Matt and Stephanie Thornton, for this tremendous
honor.
I’ve been to every area of
the United States. Trips generally vary from five to 12
days, with choices from the
South and East to the Midwest and West. To think I’ve
been in Fenway Park and
Yankee Stadium 20 times
each was an unfathomable

dream for me as a kid growing up in Wisconsin Rapids,
Wisconsin.
This summer I recently
headed out West with a second trip to Chicago, Milwaukee, Cleveland, and Cincinnati coming up in early
August. I’ve been fortunate
to have had several Cumberland area residents with me
on some of these excursions,
including Dick Thorp, Tim
Gagner, Don Gray, Craig
Greener, Bill Suech, Joe

Waite, George Ricci, and
Gary Kallsen.
My co-hosts on these trips
has ranged from Barb, and
my daughter Jana, to one I
did with Mike Schoonveld
and another with Tim Tschida.. Over the past 12
years, however, my partner
on these travels has been my
good friend, Marty Paulsen,
who just completed his 49th
year as head baseball coach
at Fond du Lac High School.
Cont’d on page 12

Mark Stary on the Island City
Music stage July 18
After a one-week break
for the July 4 holiday, the
Island City Music concerts
resume on Tuesday, July
18, with a performance by
Turtle Lake native Mark
Stary. The oldies-countryblues singer will perform
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on the
east shore of Library Lake in
downtown Cumberland.
Stary, who lives in St.
Paul, Minn., has performed
many times on the deck at
the Five O’Clock Club and
at dozens of other venues in
the Twin Cities and northwestern Wisconsin. When

he’s not singing and playing
guitar, he works as a therapy-dog handler and portrait
artist.
Stary’s concert will be the
sixth performance on Tuesdays sponsored by the Cumberland Area Business Alli- Mark Fuller took this picture of Alcatraz while on a boat trip around San Francisco Bay during his recent trip
ance, Cumberland Connect out west.
and individual businesses,
including The Advocate. Nezzy’s is the title sponsor of
the Mark Stary performance.
And speaking of Nezzy’s,
that establishment’s event
center is the rain venue for
the Island City Music series.
Cont’d on page 3

Mark Stary

A good time was had by all ages!

Young and old were treated to an evening of fun, food and fellowship when Northern Lakes Community Church hosted FAMJAM last Sunday, July 9th.
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People

Thank you
for reading
New Arrivals
The Advocate
A daughter, Emma Grace,
weighing 7 lbs. 13 oz., to
Jazmine M and Kelby R.
Lovelady of Cumberland on
July 3, 2017.
A son, Wyatt William,
weighing 6 lbs. 5 oz., to Linsay L and Andrew J. Norby
of Wisconsin on June 22,
2017.
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The Advoc

Company

Kitchen &
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Countertops
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Full Service from
Design to Install
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Thanks for reading The Advocate
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Houzz.com & Google
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HOG JAM
Cumberland, WI
2017 is HERE! 715-822-3579
Saturday
July 15th
12 Noon
THANKS FOR READING
start
at theTHE ADVOCATE
Spot Bar!
1020 2nd Ave.

Byron-Peterson Wedding
Megan Byron and Justin Peterson were united
in marriage on March 18,
2017 at at Calvary Baptist
Church in Eau Claire.
Parents of the bride are
Brad and Margaret Byron
of Blaine, MN, and Parents
of the groom are John and
Nancy Peterson of Comstock.
The matron of honor
was Sarah Lutke, sister of
the bride, of Twin Falls,
Idaho; bridesmaids were
Lauren Byron, sister of the
bride, of Blaine, MN; Kaylan Altmann, of Eau Claire;
Laura Peterson, sister of
the groom, of Minneapolis,
MN; Catelyn Mailloux, of
Columbus, OH.
Best Man was Josh Peterson, brother of the groom, of
Minneapolis MN; grooms-

men were John Mark Peterson, brother of the groom,
of Spencer; Tony Turner, of
Sherwood, MI; Josh Engel,
of Rice Lake; Josh Holforty,
of South St. Paul, MN.
Flower girls were Annelie
Peterson and Lydia Johnston,
nieces of the groom. Harpist
was Rebekah Johnston, sister
of the groom, of Anchorage,
AK. Soloists were Andrea
Peterson, sister-in-law of the
groom, of Spencer, and Kyra
and Daniel Vicente, of Minneapolis, MN.
A reception followed at
The Heyde Center for the
Arts in Chippewa Falls. The
couple went to Tulum, Mexico for their honeymoon.
Justin teaches 6th grade
in Cumberland, and Megan
will be teaching art at Amery schools.
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Cody Elfers competed at the 2017 National FCCLA
Culinary Arts competition this past week in Nashville, Tennessee. Cody earned this honor by receiving
a gold medal at the state competition in Wisconsin
Dells. Cody is the only student from Cumberland who
has ever earned the honor to compete at the National
level. At Nationals he received a bronze medal and had
the opportunity to compete against students all over
the United States at the Culinary Arts Institute. There
were 7,500 students, parents and advisors in attendance at Nationals in Nashville. Pictured: Cody Elfers
and advisor Abbie Thill.

Mark Stary concert...
There is no charge for attending the concerts. But
you should bring your own
lawn chair. Downtown restaurants are open for pre- or
post-concert dining or carryout. And Peter & Annie’s
World Market is remaining open until 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays, offering a different box lunch each week.
Parents and staff of Island City Academy charter
school will be on hand each
Tuesday with the school district’s kayaks that can be tak-

en out from the city dock on
the south shore of the lake.
Susan Bridger, community
education director, asks that
you call or email her to reserve kayaks by Monday.
Her number is 715-8225121, ext. 403, and her email
is sbrid@csdmail.com.
Free-will offerings will be
accepted for the use of kayaks, with the donations going to the Island City Academy.
Questions? Call Larry
Werner at 612-743-5117.
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Join us in the newly deicated Ruppel Family
Theater for an evening of laughter!
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The Artsa Center
air conditioned

ETC is located at 1595 2nd Avenue Cumberland, WI
(across the street from Cumberland Elementary School)
Wedding Information
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The Cumberland Fire District would like
to thank eveyone who came out to support our Firemen’s
Pancake Breakfast
Wedding Information
on JulyWedding
4th. Again
we
had
a record
pictures and
write-ups
mustturnbe
received
within
3
months
of
the
ceremony
out of 1,325 people! Without the support
to be considered news. After that there will be
of our
community
we would not have all
a charge for publication
the equipment we use to help, serve, and
protect our citizens. We would also like to
thank all of those who donated items for
our breakfast:
Louie’s Finer Meats, Carl Bents,
Nilssens, Kwik Trip, Holiday,
Hay River Hillbillies, Mike Rouzer,
Darlene Sebens, Cumberland
Peace Makers, Barronett Civic
Club, Cumberland Ace
Hardware, Spot Bar &
Knights of Columbus

Have a great summer
and hope to see you
all again next year!!!

THANKS FOR READING
THE ADVOCATE
The Cumberland Area Business Alliance
is proud to bring you the

Island City Music Concert Series
on the shores of Library Lake

Join us on July 18th • 6-8pm for

Mark Stary
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clippings contribute nutrients
Thanks such as nitrogen
and phosphorous, which cause unwanted and
uncontrolled growth of algae and aquatic weeds
in the waterways.
Grass clippings are considered a source of
nonpoint water pollution and in violation of city
municipal code 9.17 (2).
9.17 LITTERING PROHIBITED. (Am. #578)
(1) PROHIBITED GENERALLY. No person shall
throw any glass, refuse or waste, lth or other
litter upon the streets, alleys, highways, public
parks or other property of the city or any private person or upon the surface of any body
of water within the City.
(2) DUMPING OF REFUSE AND GRASS IN
GUTTERS. No person shall deposit any refuse,
leaves or grass clippings in any gutter along
any public street, road, alley or highway.
DO YOUR PART TO MAINTAIN OUR
LAKES! Keith Hardie, Director of Public
Works, Zoning Administrator, City of
Cumberland
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Monday, July 17th - Friday July 21st
Middle School Gym
CLOSED FOR RESURFACING

Community Ed Classes
HIIT EXERCISE WITH PIQUE FITNESS
Instructor Rebekah Bjelland

GET IN SHAPE! New Summer Classes begin
JULY 12-AUGUST 18
Wed. & Fri.: 5:15 a.m. • CHS Gym/Outdoors
Cost: $40 for 6 Classes/ $60 for 12 Classes
Walk-Ins are welcome @ $8/Class

This is an interactive class designed for all fitness levels. We use the
HIIT method, High-Intensity Interval Training. This type of training alternates short periods of higher intensity exercises with shorter rest
periods. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to be at your optimal
fitness level. Questions? Email: pfitnesscumberland@gmail.com
Please pre-register for this class by calling Susan Bridger, CCE
Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Kayaks & Music on Beaver Dam Lake

Cumberland Community Education is proud to announce
that Cumberland School District kayaks and lifejackets will be
available on Tuesday evenings, beginning June 6th during the
Concert Series on the shores of recently beautified Library
Lake from 6-8 p.m.
Cost: Free • However, donations will be accepted by the Island
City Academy students/families who will be manning this fun event!
So come on down, listen to some tunes, and bring the whole family!
So that we are prepared and know you are interested please reserve your kayaks by Monday of the week you wish to use them
by calling the following number: Susan Bridger CCE Director,
715-822-5121 ext. 403 / sbrid@csdmail.com

ADULT CO-ED SOCCER

Thursday Evenings 6-8 p.m.
Cumberland High School Endeavor Stadium Field
Questions or Concerns? Please contact:
Susan Bridger, CCE Director at 715-822-5121 ext.
403 or email sbrid@csdmail.com

Red Cross Babysitter Certification
Tabetha Gramberg, Instructor
July 24-27 & July 31- August 2 • 9-10:30 am
Cumberland Middle School

This class is for potential babysitters ages 11+ and will focus on
childcare and needs for children of all ages, safety hazards, first
aid, pediatric CPR, and will also include a visit to a local daycare.
Cost: $45 which includes the Red Cross Certificate of Babysitting
and a personal Babysitting Handbook (15 spots are available)
Please pre-register for this class by calling Susan Bridger, CCE
Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

CUMBERLAND FITNESS CENTER HOURS:
Mon. - Fri: 5-8 am & 4 - 8:30 pm • Sat: 7-10 am
By Popular Demand NOW Open Sundays 1-4 pm
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Northwoods
Newcomer:
Becoming a Wisconsinite
after 34 years in Minnesota
by Larry Werner
Readers of this space
know that while I fell in
love with Cumberland after
buying a home here three
years ago, I’ve divided my
time between Wisconsin
and Minnesota, where my
wife, Ann, owned a business. Notice the past tense
– owned – since she sold
Whitewater Learning two
weeks ago.
Because her business
involved selling online
professional-development
courses to Minnesota educators, it seemed prudent to
keep our primary residence
in the Twin Cities. And
since her clients and employees were in Minnesota,
we’ve been doing a commuter marriage for three
years, which has involved
my spending the weekdays
here and visiting my wife
on weekends.
I’m happy to report that
the commuter marriage is
over, and we’re in the process of making the Badger
State our primary home. I
haven’t figured out exactly
how to do that, and I’m
pondering some questions
that arise from the process
of immigrating to the land
of milk and Honey Weiss.
For example:
• Do I have to give up
my Vikings jersey for one
of those plastic cheddar
hats? I’m not sure I can
do that, but after a few
years in Minnesota, I relinquished my loyalty to
the Detroit Lions, whom
I grew up following, and
began cheering for the best
team to never win a Super
Bowl. And I never thought
I’d like Brett Favre, but
did after he abandoned the
Pack for the Vikes.
• Must I keep a stash
of beef jerky in the glove
compartment rather than
Pearson’s Nut Goodies? It’s
not that I don’t like Wisconsin’s official snack, and

I admire a company that
can make Sasquatch into a
loveable creature mistreated by humanoids. It’s that
chewing on a tough chunk
of dried meat seems like a
lot of work. But I have to
report that my daughter,
a bit of a health-food nut,
began chewing jerky after
taking up with a Cumberland boy.
• Should I start buying
fireworks to shoot off when
the kids and grandkids
come for the Fourth of July
after living more than 30
years in a state where those
things were illegal?
But seriously, folks, it is
a tad daunting to give up
residence in a place where
you raised your kids, spent
the better part of a career,
voted and owned seven
homes. I’ve changed addresses many times in 34
years, but always within
Minnesota.
However, it’s time to
trade Minnesota’s high income taxes for Wisconsin’s
high property taxes. It’s
time to trade the blue and
white license plate for red
and white. It’s time to answer with the word “Cumberland” when someone
asks where I live.
Frankly, that sounds
pretty good.
When I was getting the
mail in the lobby of our
Eagan, Minn., apartment
building last Thursday, the
building manager said she
had passed through “your
town” on her way to a
campground near Spooner.
“That looks like a pretty
place, with all the flags
along the street,” she said.
Yes, Cumberland is my
town. And, I guess, Wisconsin is my state now.
But I think I’ll still cheer
for the Vikings.
Larry Werner’s email is
lhwerner47@gmail.com.

The Salad Bar on Tuesdays at the Cumberland
Senior Center is just one
of the new dining options
available to the community. The Salad Bar features
homemade soup and desserts along with all the
regular favorites.

Something You Should Know About by Hope Lee Vicich
New Dining Surprises at the Cumberland Senior Center
Lately, we have been singing the praises of all the great
activities available during the
summer here in Cumberland.
But, as I was reminded by
one of our reader’s, Ethel Anderson, there is a great activity that is available to Cumberland folks all year round,
namely the Cumberland Senior Centers monthly eating
adventure, Dining at Five.
Dining at Five is offered
through the auspices of the
Aging and Disability Resource Center. The program
started about five years ago.
Once a month, on the third
Thursday, they offer an evening meal in Cumberland.
Rita Vanek, who oversees the
meal programs at the Senior
Center, told me that Dining
at Five offers patrons a more
“enhanced” dinner experience. Having the meal at 5
p.m. also allows working
folks, who need a later serving time, the opportunity to
take advantage of the meals

Highview at Augustana on July 15th

program. The concept behind
Dining at Five was to be able
to offer a more varied menu
with bolder food choices. For
example, this month’s menu
for the meal on July 20th will
be beef burgundy over bowtie pasta, yellow/green beans,
carrots, baby spinach salad,
crusty warm french bread
and berry cheesecake. Each
meal also includes milk and
coffee. Any adult age 60
or better can dine at a suggested donation of $6.50.
Any person under 60 can
also dine at the full price of
$8.00. If you are looking
for a home-style meal and
want to get together with
friends, the Senior Center invites you to “come
and join us.” reservations
for Dining at Five must be
made by the Tuesday prior
to the event. Contact the
center at (715) 822-8794 to
reserve your spot!
While we are on the subject, Rita also wanted ev-

eryone to know of another
innovative dining program
being offered by the Cumberland Senior Center and
the Barron County Nutrition
Program. It is called, appropriately enough, “Salad Bar.”
On Tuesdays from 11:30 am
- 1:00 pm the Senior Center
noontime meal features a
soup and salad bar. No reservations are needed. Any
adult age 60 or better can
dine at a suggested donation
of $4.00. Any person under
60 can also dine at the full
charge of $8.00.
The Salad Bar has plenty
of variety and local favorites
as requested. It includes a
tasty homemade soup, homemade desserts, bread, milk
and coffee. To make the Salad Bar even more unique and
nutritious, during the summer, some lettuces and herbs
are grown on site in the Center’s own garden! Rita says
the selection always includes
cottage cheese various salads

and jellos as well as the “usual fixin’s and pickled herring,
too!” The Salad Bar is very
popular. Rita said that the average attendance at the noon
meals is between eight to
12 people, but on Salad Bar
days, attendance can jump to
over 25 people. Rita says she
thinks the homemade soup
and desserts are the reason!
Rita told me she feels
that the key to both Dining
at Five and Salad Bar are
that they give people more
options for nutritious meals
“outside of a box.” “We are
trying to keep the Meals on
Wheels concept fresh by offering new experiences.”
For more information on
either program you can contact Rita at the Cumberland
Senior Center at (715) 8228794. Remember, both programs are open to the public - you don’t have to be a
Senior to take advantage of
some yummy food and great
company.
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Highview
Augustana
Lutheran
Church, 1025 2nd Ave, in
Cumberland will be hosting the third concert in their
Summer Bluegrass Concert
series on Saturday evening,
July 15th at 7pm.
The featured band this
month is Highview. Highview, from the Siren area,

plays traditional and contemporary Bluegrass as
well as Gospel and Oldtime music. You will get
to hear amazing instrumentals, including the old-time
clawhammer banjo, and the
great harmonies of husband
and wife, Kelly and Bob
Andrewson.

The other bands featured
in the series include: August
12th – Kings Countrymen,
and September 16th – The
Stringsmiths. All concerts
will be held in Augustana’s
Great Hall. There will be
no admittance charge for
the concerts, but your donation will be appreciated.
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Kormann Family
become a favorite of many.
The group will perform at
9:30 AM as part of our worship service and continue
with a concert after service.
Following the service and
performance, a meal will
be served. Admission to the
concert and dinner is free and
open to the public. A free-will
offering will be available for
those wishing to donate to
offset the travel expenses of

e

Louie s old Medal

Badger Brats
.
With imientos & Mo arella Cheese

Stanfold Lutheran Church
continues their summer concert series on Sunday, July
16 with the Kormann Family. The Kormann Family is
a group of very talented family members who entertain
with classic gospel favorites
as well as newer praise music. Children and adults of
all ages sing and play many
instruments. These charming musicians will quickly

a en
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the group.
Stanfold’s concert series
will end with the astounding Higher Vision quartet on
August 6. Stanfold Lutheran
Church is located 5 miles
west of Rice Lake on Highway 48. For more information or questions about this
event, contact the Stanfold
Lutheran Church-LCMC at
715-234-8812 or email at
stanfoldchurch@gmail.com.
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Opinion

By Craig Bucher
It is interesting to watch “the passing parade”
every day in the newspaper. This week I saw that
bastion of Christianity, Hobby Lobby’s exposed
clay feet as they were fined three million bucks
for illegally purchasing and importing antiquities from Iraq. The news says the total number
is somewhat north of 5,000. The corporate line
is something about not knowing the law - Right, I
sure believe that!
-0This past weekend, Sharon and I traveled, to
Spring Green, to the American Players outdoor
theatre to see a production of Shakespeare’s “Midsummer Night’s Dream.” If you enjoy legitimate
theatre and can see only one play this summer,
this is the one for you. It is a tremendous production, full of laughter and energy from the opening
scene to the curtain call, it is a marvelous experience. Take the time and drive to Spring Green. It
will be an evening you won’t forget.
-0It is that time of year when all of the fresh vegetables and fruits become available from our local
farmers. Don’t miss area farmer’s markets, as the
port your
is short and then we have to wait over the
riendsseason
long cold winter, making due with imported veggies and fruits that just don’t taste as good.
neighbors
-0Ole and Lena were sitting around the house one
B
Aevening when the phone rang. Ole answered, listened for a minute and said - “How should I know,
it is 500 miles from here.” He then slammed the
phone down. “Who was that and what did they
want,” asked Lena. “Oh, it was just Sven and he
wanted to know if the coast was clear,” replied Ole.
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK!.
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As Foxconn spec continues, Wisconsin wins just by being on the map
MADISON – There was
a time, and not so long ago,
when Wisconsin didn’t show
up on the radar screens of
businesses and national siteselection consultants looking
for places to grow.
The reasons ranged from
“bi-coastal bias” toward
states in the East and West,
lingering impressions of a
Rust Belt economy and perceptions that talent and ideas
were more easily found elsewhere.
That has changed of late
as those same businesses
and site selectors have discovered that Wisconsin and
other Midwest states offer
affordable business costs, a
strong physical infrastructure, an increasingly diverse
economic base and creative
people who aren’t afraid
to set an alarm clock every
work day.
Those factors and more
are likely why Foxconn, the
global firm known best for
assembling Apple’s iPhones,
is considering Wisconsin
along with a few other states
as places to build some sort
of manufacturing plant.
That much alone is a win
for Wisconsin, because other
companies that might have
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10 Years Ago
son has plans for revitalJuly 11, 2007
izing his own corner on an
Geno Herman of Cum- “add as we go along” basis.
berland, has opened a new Shortly, perhaps within the
restaurant in Barronett, Bis- next two weeks he will open
tro 63. Located in the for- “Four Corner Pizza and
mer Spanky’s Supperclub Deli” which will also offer
building, Bistro 63 features homemade bakery goods,
a variety of entrees, salads, submarine sandwiches, and
steaks and pasta. “We cook ice cream specialties such
everything from scratch as malts and banana splits.
every day, right down to the
40 Years Ago
caramel sauce on our desJuly 14, 1977
serts, everything is homeCumberland came in for
made,” explained Geno.
a bit of notoriety Monday,
Cumberland Beaver Soft- when a local resident, Kenball player Brenda Perry neth J. Callahan, 52, was
was selected to play in the arrested at his home on the
State High School Softball east side of Kirby Lake, in
Classic in Stevens Point. connection with the kidnapShe was also selected as an ping of Mrs. Virginia Piper
All-District player by WF- of Orono, Minnesota on July
SCA. Perry, a catcher, is the 27, 1972. Also charged with
second Cumberland player Callahan is Donald Larson,
ever selected for the State a former resident of Pine
All-Star Game and also the County, MN., who is servsecond Cumberland player ing a life term in Stillwater
The reason for this policy is the number
ever selected All-District.
State Prison for the murder
of such letters received and the potential for
20 Years Ago campaignsoftofive
persons,
including
inundate
the editorial
page
July 16, 1997 with lettersfamily
members
last year.
on behalf
of their candidates.
TaeKwonDo martial art- Callahan and Larson are
ists gathered at the Northlake close and have been for some
Campground for a three-day time. The FBI alleges that
weekend advanced train- Callahan took Mrs. Piper
ing session. Participants at gunpoint, drove her to
came from North Dakota, Jay Cooke State Park near
Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Duluth and held her until
There were 21 Black Belt her husband gathered 50,000
instructors, ranging from $20 bills and dropped them
1st to ninth degree. North- off. Only about $4,000 of
woods TaeKwonDo instruc- money has been recovered.
tor Duane Most recently Callahan became a suspect
returned from a trip to Korea in the case from the very
for advanced training and beginning. Since he has
at the camp was tested by been a resident in this comGrand Master Moo Yong munity his activities have
Yun for Fourth Degree Mas- been under surveillance by
ter. Most was successful.
the FBI.
.
30 Years Ago
50 Years Ago
July 15, 1987
July 13, 1967
Doug Thompson has been
Two grand openings will
“busy as a beaver” lately. As be held in Cumberland on
owner of the property across Friday, July 14 and 15th. In
from the Corner Bar on celebration of Thompson A
Elm and Hwy. 48, Thomp- & W Drive In, owned by
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ation expectations, especially for the shorter term.
• This may not be a winner-takes-all sweepstakes.
Because Foxconn has several divisions and product
lines, it may be considering
multiple plants with different functions. For example,
the company acquired Sharp
last fall, and may want to
manufacture television and
other display screens sets in
the United States due to the
size of its market. It could
choose to produce other
electronics elsewhere.
• A win for Racine or
Kenosha counties would not
be a loss for Rock or Dane
counties. The supply-chain
needs for Foxconn would be
significant and could be locally sourced in many cases.
Other industries that are core
to Wisconsin – such as industrial equipment, power
electronics,
papermaking
and medical devices – are
part of larger clusters than
have grown up around them
in Wisconsin over time.
• It’s a team effort and better look like one. Company
leaders don’t like political
dysfunction because they
can imagine getting caught
in the crossfire. So far, it

appears state government
and local governments are
playing well together in the
sandbox. Republicans such
as Gov. Scott Walker and
Democrats such as Kenosha County Executive Jim
Kreuser are on the same
team. Higher education,
public and private, will be
involved in demonstrating
the capacity of the state’s
research and development
sectors.
• The outcome of the state
budget debate over transportation funding could affect Foxconn’s decision. If
Walker and the Legislature
don’t agree soon on a transportation funding deal, it
might trigger unease among
Foxconn executives who
want to be sure products get
to market via road, rail and
air.
With a decision expected
this summer, Wisconsin will
know soon how it places in
a beauty contest that may
have more than one winner.
Still is president of the Wisconsin Technology Council.
He is the former associate
editor of the Wisconsin State
journal. He can be reached
at news@wisconsintechnologycouncil.com.

Doug Thompson. In celebration of the opening of their
new location on Elm Street,
they are giving away a free
root beer with every sandwich order.
The new King Koin coinoperated self-service car
wash, located next to the A
& W will also celebrate their
grand opening. The business
is owned by Ralph and Bob
Koser of Almena.
60 Years Ago
July 11, 1957
At the annual School
Board meeting held on July
8th, the School Board called
for a resolution giving it the
authority to proceed with
plans for the construction of
a new high school building.
The resolution was approved
after a short discussion. A
limit of $850,000 was set by
the resolution in connection
with the cost of the proposed
building. The issue, which
had been expected to provoke the greatest amount
of discussion, the site of
the new school building,
turned out to be much less
of a problem than had been
anticipated. The site, chosen
as the best by the UM survey
team, the School Board,
and Monday by the voters,
includes about 41 acres,
part of which is now in hilly
terrains and lowland located
at the northwest corner of
Collingwood Lake. About
half of the land will be given
to the school by W. G. Talbot
and the remainder sold at a
minimum price.
The public is invited to
the Grand Opening of Bona
Casa Foods at their new
building on County Highway T on Sunday July 14th.
Bona Casa Foods started
in September, 1954, by Mr
and Mrs. Tom Ricci who

felt there was a need for
good Italian sauces for the
food market. They began
in the kitchen of their home
and sold spaghetti and pizza
sauce and later a chicken
sauce. The business prospered, then the kitchens
were set up in the basement
of their home. As public
acceptance grew Mr. and
Mrs. Ricci began to make
plans for a separate building. Capacity production in
the kitchen was 48 pints of
sauce per day. After moving to the basement’s larger
area as many as 20 cases a
day were turned out. Last
fall production of pizza pies
were added to the line and
routes on which the products
were sold were extended.
Since the operation has
moved to the new building
the rate of production has
stepped up from 225 pies to

A Look Back

A

C

deemed Wisconsin as “flyover” land in the past now
see it as a place to land and
stay. Regional economic development groups in parts of
Wisconsin are seeing a surge
in requests for information
from site selectors, a process that began even before
reports of Foxconn’s interest
surfaced.
Here are points to consider
as speculation swirls around
Foxconn’s interest in building a plant in Wisconsin:
• Wisconsin won’t win a
straight-up bidding war for
a Foxconn facility. Other
states on the list have deeper
pockets for government incentives such as tax credits.
If the competition comes
down to a beauty contest
over dollars, Wisconsin will
be crowned “Miss Congeniality.” If other tangible business factors are considered,
such as talent, location and
overall costs, the state could
be smiling and waving to the
crowd.
• Don’t get fixated on predictions of 10,000 new jobs.
In an age when automation
is king, the actual number of
jobs involved could be much
smaller in a brand-new plant.
It’s better to manage job-cre-
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Court News
Marriage Licenses $263.50, operating a motor
Michael T. Jacobsen, vehicle without insurance,
54, Town of Maple Grove $200.50, and unsafe backing
and Josefar D. T. Bustillo, of vehicle, $175.30; Clay P.
47, Philippines; Steven Murray, 17, Chetek, speedL. Anderson, 36, Barron, ing, $175.30; Sebanstian J.
and Angel M. Hotchkiss, Rahm-Reichenberger, 25,
31, Barron; Nathan D. Barron, operating a motor
Streneke, 28, Almena, and vehicle after suspension of
Joy E. Glennae, 27, Alme- his diver’s license, $200.50;
na; Steven A. Scandale, 40, Stacy A. Ramirez, 42, ChetNew Braunfels, TX., and ek, operating a motor veTammy L. Smith, 40, New hicle after suspension of her
Braunfels, TX.; James E. driver’s license, $200.50;
Miller, 22, Town of Vance Timothy D. Sandmann, 23,
Creek, and Mary D. Miller, Barron, speeding, $175.30;
22, Town of Vance Creek; Sadie L. Smith, 20, Turtle
Kevin L. Drost, 31, Rice Lake, operating a motor veLake, and Allisha M. Rox- hicle while intoxicated, 1st,
burgh, 31, Rice Lake; Scott $874.50 + driver’s license
J. Kunkel, 49, Almena, and revoked for seven months,
Angela S. Loughan, 41, Al- and must undergo alcohol
mena; Scott J. Frederick- assessment; and Maureen
son, 25, Manitou Springs, L. Vruwink, 70, Barron,
CO., and Gretchen L. West- operating a motor vehicle
phal, 26, Manitou Springs, without insurance, $200.50.
CO.; Vanessa J. DucomBrandon N. Davis, 35,
mun, 28, Rice Lake, and Rice Lake, pled no conJeanne M. Rogers, 38, Rice test to a charge of disorLake; Gene R. Livingston, derly conduct. He was fined
29, Chetek, and Stephanie $200.50.
M. Miller, 30, Chetek; RobZachary M. Dzimiela,
ert A. Mahrle, 61, Town of 23, of Chetek, pled guilty to
Sioux Creek, and Michelle a disorderly conduct charge.
L. West, 44, Town of Sioux He was fined $200.50.
Creek; Ted A. Chumbley,
Complaints
51, Rice Lake, and Tracy R.
Elizabeth M. Coleman,
Teel, 48, Rice Lake; Cory 28, of Rice Lake, has been
M. Bowen, 36, Rice Lake, charged with disorderly
and Rohni Dhand, 36, Rice conduct. She was scheduled
Lake; Ouray O. D. E. Chas- to appear July 6, 2017.
tain, 21, Rice Lake, and
Elizabeth C. Anderson,
McKayla H. Kuhrt, 20, Rice 18, of Turtle Lake, has
Lake; Douglas A. Hodge, been charged with underage
57, Rice Lake, and Rochelle drinking. She is scheduled
A. Paul, 47, Rice Lake; Ian to appear August 16, 2017.
S. Johnson, 25, Amador,
James D. Clark, 78, of
MN., and Caitlin R. Cifaldi, Cameron, has been charged
26, Cumberland; James A. with three license/tag vioFalstad, 42, Rice Lake, and lations. His court date has
Jody L. Guertin, 36, Rice been set for August 9, 2017.
Lake; Fernando Aparico,
Jacklyn K. Mallory, 24,
27, Rice Lake, and Yolanda of Cumberland, Has been
J. Brackee, 23, Rice Lake; charged with possession of
and Jeffrey A. Litwiller, 23, marijuana, and possession
Hancock, MN., and Janalee of drug paraphernalia. She
M. Kanagy, 20, Town of is scheduled to appear July
Maple Grove.
12, 2017.
Divorces Filed
Criminal Complaints
Lyman D. Schimming,
Kevin R. Loenser, 49,
47, Cumberland, vs. Bridget of Cumberland has been
L. Schimming, 37, Cumber- charged with misdemeanor
land; and Jeffrey E. Frank, bail jumping. (Failure to
44, Rice Lake, vs. Amy G. comply with the terms of
Frank, 45, Rice Lake.
his bond by consuming alBarron County
cohol). His initial appearCircuit Court
ance is set for July 12, 2017.
Charles R. Baker, 69,
James G. Balkum, 53,
Cumberland, operating a of Rice Lake, has been
motorcycle without a valid charged with resisting/oblicense, $200.50; Allen J. structing an officer. His iniDean, 42, Cumberland, im- tial appearance is scheduled
proper registration of ve- for July 12, 2017.
hicle, $175.30, operating a
Mackenna S. Lentz,
motor vehicle without in- 17, of Almena, has been
surance, $200.50, and oper- charged with possession of
ating a motor vehicle after THC and possession of drug
suspension of his driver’s paraphernalia. Her initial
license, $200.50; Mark E. appearance will be held July
Hole, 29, Chetek, speeding, 12, 2017.
$175.30; Patricia W. Idle,
Matthew S. Miller, 23,
29, Rice Lake, operating a of Luck, has been charged
motor vehicle after suspen- with misdemeanor bail
sion of her drive’s license, jumping. (Failure to comply
$200.50; Derrik R. Kriesel, with the terms of his bond
31, Rice Lake, operating a by consuming alcohol). His
motor vehicle without proof hearing will be held August
of insurance, $10.00, and 23, 2017.
operating a motor vehicle
Andrew S. Mathews,
without a valid driver’s li- 30, of Cameron, has been
cense, $200.50; Danielle charged with misdemeanor
S. Melgaard, 24, Cameron, bail jumping (failure to
failure to keep vehicle under comply with the terms of
control, $213.10; Muhumed his bond by violating the
A. Muhumed, 26, Barron, no co- ntact portion of the
failure of operator to no- bond), and disorderly contify police of an accident, duct. His hearing will be
At Law
$389.50, driver Attorney
possess held
August 9, 2017.
open intoxicants in a motor
Cody J. Christianson, 24,
vehicle, $263.50, operat- of Chetek, has been charged
ing a motor vehicle with- with possession of THC,
out a valid driver’s license, and possession of drug
because of expiration, paraphernalia. His initial
$200.50, hit and run-prop- appearance is set for August
erty adjacent to highway, 2, 2017.

KATHRYN
AULT
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Elizabeth M. Coleman, on Highway 8 towards her
29, of Rice Lake, has been residence, however he did
charged with disorderly not stop at the residence and
conduct. Her hearing is continued southbound on
scheduled for August 9, Highway 25. At that point
2017.
she called 911. However,
Jonathon J. Humphrey, when she was on the phone,
35, of Turtle Lake, has been he took the phone from her
charged with operating a and threw it out on Highmotor vehicle while intoxi- way 25 near the First Lucated, 4th. His preliminary theran Church in the City of
hearing will be held July Barron. The argument con18, 2017.
tinued and as he continued
Michael C. Crossley, 42, south on Highway 25 near
of Chetek, has been charged 13th Street, he stopped the
with possession of metham- vehicle.
phetamine, possession of
E. S. attempted to grab
drug paraphernalia, and op- his phone to call 911, but it
erating a motor vehicle after was dead and at some point
revocation of her driver’s li- during their argument, he
cense. His preliminary hear- had grabbed onto her head
ing is set for July 16, 2017. by her hair and pulled her
Sharon A. Burkart, 35, head back. She also stated
of Prairie Farm, has been she had been punched sevcharged with possession of eral times in the head. At
methamphetamine, posses- some point he stopped the
sion of THC, possession of vehicle in the middle of
drug paraphernalia, and op- the road and she got out of
erating a motor vehicle after the vehicle to try and wave
revocation of her driver’s down a vehicle and ask for
license. Her preliminary help. At this point Swessel
hearing will be held July took off on foot eastbound
20, 2017.
into the ditch. However, he
Daniel J. Swessel, 33, of returned, at which point she
Rice Lake, has been charged locked herself in the vehicle
with false imprisonment, and she saw him take some
repeater, misdemeanor bat- type of black jacket out of
tery, repeater, misdemeanor the truck and again take off
intimidation of a victim, re- on foot. He came back to
peater, possession of meth- the vehicle a third time and
amphetamine, repeater, and then took off in a field headpossession of drug para- ing eastbound.
phernalia, repeater.
Deputy Weise also reThe criminal complaint sponded to the call and atstates that on July 4, 2017, tempted to locate Swessel in
at approximately 2:29 p.m. a wooded area near where
Barron County Deputy the initial contact took
Winkler responded to a place, but was unsuccessful
911 call from an individual, in locating him.
E.S., who indicated she was
Deputy Weise backnear fire number 948 on tracked to the area on 13th
13th Street, and had indicat- Street where E. S. indicated
ed that Daniel Swessel had Swessel had gone down
taken off on foot in a wood- into a ditch on the east side
ed area west of the vehicle of 13th Street and had posshe was at. Deputy Winkler sibly stashed a black jacket
had previously been made in the ditch given the fact
aware of a 911 call from E. that she saw him go down
S. indicating that she had in the area with it and when
found a male subject sleep- he came back up he did not
ing in her driveway, who have it. Deputy Weise went
was identified as Swessel, to the area she pointed out
and that she was in the ve- and he could clearly see
hicle and he was refusing where someone had gone in
to stop and let her out. In the tall grass and left a trail
the initial call she indicated through the grass. He folthey were south on High- lowed that trail to the base
way 25, at which point dis- of a telephone pole and lopatch indicated that she was cated a black backpack. He
screaming and then they seized the backpack and
lost connection with her.
found various items in it
Upon his arrival at the that appeared to be related
area on 13th Street, Deputy to the usage of methamphetWinkler observed a silver amine. That backpack was
vehicle parked in the middle turned over to the Barron
of the road, which was listed Police Department.
to Daniel Swessel. Deputy
After locating the backWinkler made contact with pack, Deputy Weise continE. S., who indicated that ued to search the general
she had come home from area and while having conwork and noticed Swessel tact with several landownin a vehicle in her driveway ers, he observed a male
on East Division Avenue in come walking out of the
Barron. She said she went woods. Deputy Weise deinside the residence and tained this individual and
when she came back out the identified him as Daniel
vehicle was still there and Swessel and took him into
he was inside the vehicle. custody.
She approached the vehicle
If convicted Swessel
and opened the passenger may be fined not more than
door to confront him. She $40,500, or imprisoned for
said during their conversa- not more than ten years
tion she did enter the ve- and four months. However
hicle and asked what was since he is a repeater in all
going on with him, to which charges his imprisonment
he responded that he was may be increased by not
sleeping. While they were more than twelve years. His
talking an argument ensued driver’s license may also
and he took off eastbound be suspended for not more
on Highway 8. E. S. told than ten years. His prelimihim she wanted to go home nary hearing is scheduled
when they were at approxi- for July 20, 2017.
mately the A & W restaurant
Adam D. Johnson, 35, of
Attorney
in Barron. He turned
around At
RiceLaw
Lake, has been charged
and continued westbound with operating a motor ve-
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KATHRYN AULT
Attorney At Law
1295 First Avenue

P.O. Box 1346
Cumberland, Wi. 54829
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Turtle Lake, for a report of
a male holding another subject on the ground.
When Officer Traczyk
arrived he observed three
subjects in front of the
Maple Street address, and
observed a male subject being held on the ground by
another male. The male on
the ground was identified as
Wayne Rogers. The other
male was identified as the
homeowner.
As Officer Traczyk exited his squad car he asked
what was going on, and
Rogers said “I was in his
shed.” Officer Traczyk
asked Rogers why he was
in the shed, ad Rogers said,
“I was huffing.” Rogers has
been arrested multiple times
in Turtle Lake for huffing
gasoline. Rogers admitted
the gasoline belonged to the
homeowner.
Earlier in the week, the
Turtle Lake Police Department received another call
from the homeowner reporting Rogers was in his
yard. When officers arrived,
Rogers had fled from the
scene and was not located.
Rogers was aware he was
not allowed on that property.
The homeowner reported he was in his house
when he looked outside and
saw Rogers enter his shed.
He said he went outside and
confronted Rogers, who attempted to run, but the homeowner ran after him and
tackled him to the ground
yelling for neighbors to call
the police.
Officer Traczyk reports
inside the shed there was a
red plastic container filled
with gasoline. The lid had
been removed.
If convicted Rogers
would be fined not more
than $20,000 or imprisoned
for not more than one year
and six months, or both. His
hearing is scheduled for August 23, 2017.
Tina A. Huehn, 40, of
Cumberland, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct.
According to the criminal complaint. on Saturday, July 1, 2017, at approximately 12:56 a.m., the
Barron County Sheriff’s
Department received a 911
complaint advising Tina
Huehn was at a residence
on 9th Street in Cumberland
honking the horn and would
not leave the driveway.
The caller reported Huehn
was yelling and screaming,
which could be heard on the
911 call.
While en route Deputy
Allen was advised Huehn
was pounding on the door
of the vehicle and causing a
disturbance and threatening
to hurt S. M. As deputies
got closer to the residence
they were advised Huehn
had taken off in a vehicle.
Cont’d on page 12
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hicle while intoxicated, 5th,
and operating a motor vehicle after revocation of his
driver’s license, 1st.
The criminal complaint
states that on Sunday, July
2, 2017, at approximately
5:40 p.m. Cumberland Police Officer Chafer was
advised that there was a
domestic disturbance at a
convenience store in Cumberland. The caller advised
the subjects were in a black
Chevy and gave him the
Minnesota license plate
number.
Officer Chafer responded to the scene where he
observed the vehicle parked
toward the door of the store.
There was a male subject in
the driver’s seat and a female in the passenger seat.
Officer Chafer asked
the driver for his driver’s
license and the driver said
he did not have it. Officer
Chafer noticed the odor of
intoxicants coming from
the driver and his eyes were
bloodshot and glassy. The
driver was identified as
Adam Johnson. The female
subject said they were just
having a disagreement.
A subject advised she
was the one who told the
employes to call the police.
She said he heard the female yelling at the male to
let her out of the vehicle and
he would not let her get out.
She said she was concerned
for the female’s safety.
Officer Chafer asked
Johnson to perform field sobriety tests, which he agreed
to do, but failed to perform
satisfactorily. Johnson was
placed under arrest for operating while under the influence.
A sample of Johnson’s
blood was taken and mailed
to the state hygiene lab. A
preliminary breath test at
the jail showed a reported
value of .182.
If convicted Johnson
may be fined not more than
$28,100 or imprisoned for
not more than 11 years, or
both. His driver’s license
will also be revoked for not
more than three years and
six months. He will also be
ordered to submit to alcohol and drug abuse assessment and to comply with
treatment as a condition of
reinstatement of his driver’s
license. His preliminary
hearing is scheduled for
July 18, 2017.
Wayne A. Rogers, 59,
of Turtle Lake, has been
charged with intentionally abuse a hazardous substance, and misdemeanor
bail jumping. (Failure to
comply with the terms of
his bond by committing a
new crime).
The criminal complaint
states that on Saturday, July
1, 2017, at approximately
9:47 p.m. Turtle Lake Police Officer Traczyk was
called to Maple Street in

2005 FORD FIVE HUNDRED SEDAN

1295 First Ave.
P.O. Box 1346
Cumberland, Wi.

715

822-5858

5

FWD• V6 • Auto • Full Power
Right for Family 2nd Vehicle • Must See
Well Kept Unit • Won’t Last Long

Just One Call
That’s
All!
Make Buying Easy • Call 1-888-876-1749
Call Your Local Sales Consultant
Mick Ritchie at 715-822-2350
or cell phone # 715-671-8424

FIEDLER FORD, INC.
204 MADISON AVENUE
GRANTSBURG, WI 54840
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Sports

Bulleaver Wrestling Camp 2017

DNR Outdoor Report
summary for week of
July 12, 2017
Beautiful weather brings
out crowds for Fourth of
July; water levels still high
but some beginning to recede
Some beautiful weather
over the Fourth of July holiday had many people out
enjoying parks and forests,
with campgrounds very
busy. While some rain fell
over the weekend it was
considerably less than the
state has received in previous weeks.
Water levels have started
to recede but are generally
still well above the long
term average for this time of
year on most river systems.
A few sandbars are starting
to reappear on the Lower
Wisconsin State Riverway.
Water levels remain high on
the Rock and Crawfish rivers and slow no wake rules
are in effect on the Rock
from the Dodge County line
to Lake Koshkonong.
Early morning calls of
loons are being heard in the
Northwoods while evening
have been filled with calls
of the hermit thrush, veery
and winter wren. Eaglets are
fledging and goslings and
ducklings are getting pretty
big. Grouse coveys have
been seen by lots of visitors to the Flambeau River

State Forest, a good indicator of the grouse population.
Deer antlers are growing big
enough now to start showing
branching.
Blue flag iris are still
blooming in some Northwoods swamps, where the
dainty partridge berry is also
in bloom. Wild bergamot
is about to bloom in open Over 40 kids participated in the annual wrestling camp put on jointly between the Boyceville Bulldogs and the
Cumberland Beavers. The kids enjoyed learning from a talented coaching staff along with some fun at Eagle
grassy areas.
These warm July nights, Point Campground on Beaver Dam Lake.
especially after a rain, are
an excellent time to get outside after dark to watch the
fire flies. This weekend also
brings July’s full moon-the full “Buck” moon and a
number of full moon events
are scheduled around the
state.
Ripe wild strawberries are
a treat for walkers; hopefully, blueberries are not far
behind. Blackberry plants
are setting their fruits, and
it looks like the upcoming
blackberry crop will be tremendous. Copious moisture
sure helps with fruit development. Blackberries are of
great importance to a wide
range of wildlife for food
and cover. In excess of 100
bird species eat blackberries,
as well as raccoons, chipmunks, squirrels, and black
bears

Tri County Tournament!

DNR to hire 20 full-time
conservation wardens
New and experienced urged
to apply
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Bureau of Law Enforcement has announced it will
hire 20 full-time conservation wardens to fill vacancies statewide in a process
officials say will recognize
experience in compensation
packages and welcome all
levels of applicants.
Lt. Jeffrey King, bureau
assistant training director
who has been a conservation warden for more than
17 years, said the application period opened Friday,
June 30, and close at the end
of the business day on July
14th. Those new to law enforcement as well as experienced law enforcement officers are encouraged to apply
for what King calls a career
bigger and more diverse
than the entire Wisconsin
outdoors.
“The level of experience
of each applicant will be
considered in compensation,” King said. The group
of 20 will start in January
and become the Class of
2018.
“I came to be a warden

from working as a county
sheriff’s patrol deputy. I can
say this is a career that is
bigger than the outdoors that
wardens strive to protect and the people who enjoy all
those resources,” King said,
adding wardens will work
in the open land and water
areas as well as state forests
and parks. “This is a career
rich with opportunities, diversity and responsibilities.
It is hard work without a
doubt, but incredibly satisfying.”
Warden John Sinclair,
chair of the bureau’s Warden
Recruitment
Committee,
says the career not only is
a good fit for those passionate about the resources and
ensuring the safety of those
enjoying those resources,
but also looking for balance.
“The warden career is fulfilling - with the benefit that it
is loaded with variety and
flexibility many are looking
for,” Sinclair said.
To learn more about the
career and to contact King
with questions about compensation and more, search
the DNR website, dnr.
wi.gov, for Warden Recruit.

This past weekend two Cumberland Bantam teams played in the TriCounty Tournament in Shell Lake. Cumberland Black won the Championship and Cumberland Red took 3rd Place. Pictured is the Cumberland Red team
and their 3rd place trophy. Cumberland Red defeated Shell Lake Blue, Turtle Lake White, and Chetek White.
They lost to the Cumberland Black team. Pictured (L to R): Kneeling: Coach Dave Olson, Jacob Schradle, Ben
Kasper, Ryan Lundmark, David Olson, Nathan Schmidt, Donovan Ehman and Coach Chad Lundmark. Standing
(L to R): Coach Ray Kasper, Leighton Stouffer, Caleb Brinker, Nick Kasper, Garrett Craine, Brock Reidy, and
Coach Tim Schmidt

Players and coaches posed for a photo after the last day of “Day Ball” Friday July 7th at Islander Park.

America’s Pastime!

Max Peterson hits a long drive to left field Monday morning at the “Field of Dreams.” This is when boys and
girls alike learn the fundamentals of baseball.

Elliot Knutson takes a mighty rip at Monday morning
baseball practice.
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An
Outdoorsman’s
Journal
by Mark Walters
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Canada, As Good as it Gets!
Hello friends,
The ability to take and enjoy harsh weather. Getting along with eight family members and friends for
seven days without seeing another person, staying
up very late at night and thoroughly enjoying fishing
are all requirements for a seven day Canadian, fly-in
fishing trip.
Wednesday, June 21st
Last night was another one of those nights where
the first of us went to bed at 3:30 and the last two
were still standing at 6:00 a.m. That may sound a
bit off the wall to you but we come here from as far
away as Walker, Louisiana and each of us knows the
importance of getting every possible minute out of an
experience like this and we always have.
So here is the scoop! Today is day five on Shultz
Lake (Chimo Lodge and Outposts). As usual, we
have had an excellent breakfast and everyone will
head out of camp at about 11:00 and will return at
10:30 tonight.
Our new guy this year is David Nelson who is in
his late 20s and is Jeff Moll’s nephew. David was just
married in March (I went to his bachelor party on Fox
Lake, camping, fishing, staying up late).
When we leave for the day it’s a big deal, as you
have to pack everything from a days worth of nightcrawlers, to snacks, rain gear and some beverages.
All nine of us were about to head out when David
mentions his wedding ring is missing. After a quick
hunt, we find it on the edge of our boat pier. David
had put on sunscreen and it made his ring fall off.
We are all happy and David is putting his ring on
and in front of all eight of us, he bobbles it, just about
catches it, misses it and it falls between the boards
on the pier, bounces off the rocks underneath and
vanishes.
That my friends, is life for the Canada Gang. After hard work and a hunt, the ring is found in the
water, between some rocks.
Something that is tradition and stupid, unless
you are part of this gang, is when you come back to
camp at the end of the day, you do several circles in
front of camp with your boat and hoot and holler, if
someone else is coming into camp at the same time
a friendly game of “boat wars” takes place.

Lures that catch us fish and win the most daily/
weekly northern pike and walleye bets! The night
crawler harness with a 1.5-ounce bottom bouncer
or a floating jig on a bottom bouncer wins almost all
eight of those bets.
For gators that can be the pretty interesting. Last
year, my 16-year-old daughter Selina picked out a
pink and white Dare Devil for her new lure to try out.
That choice caught Selina a 40-inch gator and three
over 35.
This year my nephew, Trent Schuster, who is
25ish, is leading the big gator contest with a 38 5/8
inch fish with the pink and white Dare Devil.
Friday, June 23rd
This float plane can take you to paradise
High 59, low 47
Today is our last full Day on this adventure and I
would be fishing with Selina and my brother-in-law,
Dick Schuster. We would travel seven miles by boat,
do a hike to another boat/lake, drive this boat to another trail and then hike to a lake called Thunder.
As soon as we reached Thunder Lake, we could
see the storm clouds were brewing. Thunder Lake
is known for having big northern pike and naturally I
was throwing the two ounce, Musky “Red Eye”. That
lure has won me the gator contest the last two years,
though it does not catch you a lot of fish, big fish like
to eat it.
We know our time is limited due to the approaching weather, which has been the norm this week. We
are doing 500-yard drifts in a bay that is about sixeight feet deep. I like to fan cast the Red Eye and
figure Trent is gonna win big gator and Selina’s big
walleye with a 28.5 that she caught on Tuesday.
This beautiful northern pike “gator” was safely reA big fish hits my lure; it is close to the boat and leased to be caught another day
strong. The wind pushes us hard and fast and the
big gator is under the boat. I get lucky and maneuver
the gator away from the boat and up wind.
Dick is great with the net; the gator is 41.75 inches and the true definition of obese. Just before we
released it Dick says “sorry Trent” and life is grand in
my world.
Deer Camp and Shultz Lake, the best two weeks
of the year!
Sunset

Fun Learning Experience!

Kids and instructors alike learned a lot but also had a good time at the annual Bulleaver wrestling camp held in Cumberland last weekend.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Service Directory Ads appear weekly in
the Cumberland Advocate. To place your
Service Directory Ad Call: 715-822-4469
CUMBERLAND
TIRE
ll Types of Tires
T
g. Truck
ost a or Brands

Brakes, haust
eneral epairs
rease
il hanges

ill pick up
vehicles for service in
umberland ity limits

1060 Elm S

822-4344
Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

Cumberland
715-822-3057

JMJ
CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING
SIDING
WINDOWS
ADDITIONS
SHEDS
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

822-2149

GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

Home repair
Remodeling
Roo ng ain ing
Small Jobs

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

• Lawn Service
• Snow Removal
• Home Repairs
Main enance

Call Bob a

715-419-0989

**************

John Doerrer

822-3677
COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm
1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829
715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

911

FARR
INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC
INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

A LUS

Plumbing Service
“N More

715-418-0136

Arnie
ea herl

plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

P

1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151
THE

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990

COMPANY

SERVICE
R
DS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

HAIR
Since 1982

SALON/BARBER SHOP
Acrylic Nail
Manicures • Pedicures

1397 2nd Ave
Cumberland

715-822-3415

R

S
R

S

FREE ESTIMATES
I

DIRKS

I

www.dirksheating.com

NON-EMERGENCY
C mberland olice Dep • 715-822-2754
Barron Co n Sheri • 715-537-3106
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Correspondents
Barronett
News
By Judy Pieper

Lots of stuff has been
going on here since I last
wrote to you. The Fourth of
July, the Rodeo, plans for
Barronett Lutheran Bible
School, visitors---the list
goes on and on.
First of all, I have to
tell you about the plans for
Bible School this year. Peg
Thompson, our youth leader, Judy Norton, Laura Maginnes and I met for about an
hour this past Sunday afternoon to get all the ducks in
a row. Bible School will be
held at Barronett Lutheran,
naturally, and will run from
August 7th until the 11th
from 10:00 a.m. until 1:30
p.m. The theme this year
is wild west adventure and
there will be all kinds of
things to do. Line dancing,
games, prizes, skits, music, and of course, learning
Bible stories. We will be
providing lunch and snacks
for the kids, and everyone age 4 to 12 is invited.
We’re hoping that some of
them will bring their friends
along. We are very excited
about having Vacation Bible
School at our church again
this year.
We were happy to welcome a couple visitors to
Barronett Lutheran on July
2nd. Patty and Ron Weegman, who reside in Louisiana in the winter, have
some wooded land over by
Sylvan Lake and they plan
to spend the summers here
in God’s country now. We
hope they will be frequent
visitors to our church. We
told them that the place to
be for breakfast is the Red
Brick Cafe, and we saw that
they took our advice one
morning this past week.
We couldn’t have had
much better weather for
the Fourth of July, could
we? Duane and I went to
the fireworks in Shell Lake
this year, brought our lawn
chairs, and sat on the sidewalk by the Scoop and
Brew. We had a perfect
view of all the “ooh-aahs”
and we had a chance to visit
with lots of friends, neighbors and relatives during the
show. And, of course, we
ate some great appetizers
from Lakeview (courtesy
of Art and Jill Adams) and
way too much ice cream
from the Scoop and Brew.
Joanne and Russ Biros traveled up from Plato,
MO. to have one of Beth’s
famous burgers at Barronett
Bar and Grill. They decided
that as long as they were in
the area they might as well
take a little time to visit
with family and friends.
They went to Mary and
Mike Rogers’ home on July
4th for their annual family get-together and fishing
contest. And they went out
to eat many, many times-

to Buckhorn Bar & Grill,
Country Inn, County Line
and Bona Casa just to name
a few. Russ said that he is
still busy carving, but instead of carving those beautiful fish, he took some lessons from Phil Odden and is
now doing Norwegian style
carving. Joanne is still doing quilting. I think I will
go on the internet and see if
they have a website where I
can view some of the things
they have done.
Lynn Thon and her entire family, Garett, Kandice
and Kane Thon and Jamie,
Scott, Kaitlynn and Jessica
Holmen, watched the fireworks together on the beach
at Shell Lake. Lynn said
that Kane, who you probably know is two years old,
was just fascinated by the
display. I thought he might
be afraid of all the noise and
brilliant lights, but that little
guy is fearless. The only
thing he is afraid of is being
put down for a nap.
Jim Copus and his girlfriend, Donna, were at the
fireworks too, and after
everything was over they
stayed for about 45 minutes
talking to us. That was the
greatest thing ever, because
then, by the time I walked a
bout a quarter mile to get to
the car, the crowd was gone.
Driving through town was
about like driving in Shell
Lake on a normal Wednesday afternoon in the winter.
No traffic to stop for.
Jim and his family and
friends were all up at his
campsite on Sand Creek for
the holiday. They all had a
great time sitting around
the campfire, playing games
and eating way more sweets
than they should have. On
the Fourth of July, Jim and
Donna went to Jack and
Maxine Kohel’s home on
Rice Lake to watch the fireworks. They could see Governor’s Island perfectly, and
they said the display was
magnificent. And, of course,
they had a great time visiting too.
Jay and Marcia Olson and family were up
from Clinton, MO. for the
Fourth. They spent the evening of the Fourth at Kenny
and Jackie Sparish’s house
and Jay said that he has
never seen such a beautiful
display of fireworks.
Jim and Summer Marsh
invited us to their cabin on
Long Lake on Friday before the Fourth. They had
a bunch of people over for
supper and a bonfire. The
kids were having a lot of
fun fishing off the docks,
and we had a lot of fun baiting hooks and watching
them pull in little sunfish.
The food was delicious.
Summer made her specialty
which is “dead man’s pork,”
and of course, there were
lots of salads, veggies and
desserts. Next year we are
going to go to Jim and Summer’s cabin on July 3rd and
watch the fireworks there.

DO YOU HEAR , BUT
DON’T UNDERSTAND?
Have a FREE Hearing Evaluation
by a Licensed Specialist
Wed., July 19, 2017 10am-12pm
Senior Center
1255 Webb Street, Cumberland

Find out how well you could be hearing!

Call 1-800-472-3577 today for an appointment
at the above location, or just stop in. If you can’t make
the above date, we can schedule a date and time that
is convenient for you.
Hearing aids priced from $595 and up.

Mark A. Rau, H.I.S.
Better Hearing Aids
2422 London Road, Eau Claire, WI.
Helping the hearing impaired for over 35 years!

The Lehmann family had
some very special guests
at their Fourth of July celebration at Kevin and Kate
O’Neil’s cabin by Turtle
Lake. Randy Lehmann and
John Libra were there, of
course, and some of their
friends Simon, Kristina
and Gustav Thomsen from
Borup, Denmark joined
them. Anitia and all the rest
of the Lehmann family were
there as well, and everyone
enjoyed playing games and
eating the delicious potluck food.
Randy, John, Simon,
Kristina and Gustav took
some time out of their busy
schedule to visit Jeremy
Olson and Miriah Lehmann’s arena in rural Shell
Lake while they were here.
Krisitna and Gustav had
never been on a horse in
their entire lives, and they
both took a turn on Tru’s
horse, Coop. They seemed
to think that was petty
thrilling. Randy, who hadn’t
been on a horse for years,
also rode Coop around the
arena a couple times. Simon
didn’t ride a horse, but he
has been on a camel ride in
Spain, so I guess he could
have handled a horse if he
had wanted to. The Danes
seem to have a very good
time while they were here,
and the Lehmann family
members were very happy
to welcome them.
The Heart of the North
Rodeo in Spooner was
great! Lynn Thon and I
went on Friday evening and
enjoyed every moment. The
mutton busters were the cutest, of course. The little guy
who won was interviewed
by Kelly Kenny afterward
and was told he would get
two wonderful prizes, the
first being a trophy, and the
second a kiss from Spooner
Rodeo Queen Missa Taylor.
When asked if he wanted
a kiss, he said “nope,” so
she high-fived him instead.
He’ll probably regret that
decision some day.
Anitia Lehmann went on
Saturday evening with Pat
and DeEtte Fankhauser and
Ralph Feldhacker. She said
that she enjoyed the entire
evening except that she was
hoping Jeremy Olson would
win the calf roping event. I
talked to Miriah Lehmann
later, and she said that the
calf that Jeremy was roping
stepped through the loop
with one front foot after he
had lassoed its head, so it
was difficult to nearly impossible to get the legs tied
properly. She said that Jeremy was pleased with the
way his horse performed
though, and wasn’t too
disappointed that he didn’t
win. Jeremy’s friend, Casey
Hume, who is also from
Wisconsin, won the calf
roping event this year.
Duane and I and Jerry
Marsh went to Oregon, WI.
on Saturday for a graduation
party for Hayley Copus. We
enjoyed visiting with all
the family gathered there
and, of course, over eating
because there was way too
much great food. After we
left the party we stopped by
Don and Virginia Hook’s

Senior Dining
THURSDAY, JULY 13
Baked cod with lemon,
parsley buttered potatoes,
creamy dill cucumbers,
peppercorn dill bread, fresh
pineapple..
FRIDAY, JULY 14
Meatballs, mashed potatoes
with gravy, garden peas, sun
dried tomato bread, oatmeal
raisin cookie.
MONDAY, JULY 17
Potato and hamburger hotdish, glazed carrots, marble
rye bread, blueberry cobbler.
TUESDAY, JULY 18
Crispy chicken salad (cucs,
toms, cheese) fruit juice,
sourdough bread, cheesecake with berries.
WED., JULY 19
Liver and onions, mashed
potatoes with gravy, whole
kernel corn, raisin walnut
bread, fruited Jello.
“All meals include milk, coffee
and butter. Persons who dine at
the Senior Center and those who
receive Meals on Wheels are reminded they can use their QUEST
Card (Food Share) for their meal
donation. For more information
call Joanne at 715-537-6225.”

home to visit for a few minutes. Dawn and Jerry Birk
were there visiting too and
Jerry told us about his exciting fishing trip with his
son-in-law Brandt. Brandt
had decided to try musky
fishing for the first time,
so they went out, he threw
in his bait and caught a 50
inch musky. Jerry had a picture of it on his phone, naturally, and the thing was a
monster. I bet Brandt thinks
that it’s no big deal to pull a
fishBy:
that size
outHeck
of the lakeTom
what the heck, he did it the
first time he tried.
Oh, I almost forgot to
tell you-I got the cutest
birthday card from Elmer
and Donna Anderson and
I’m going to use it for the
joke of the week. There are
two farmers standing by
a corn field and one says,
“You know what the most
common crime committed
by corn is? The other says,
“No, what?”
And, Heck
the anBy: Tom
swer is “Stalking.” Thanks,
Donna and Elmer. You
made my day.
Okay, I have to run. This
is getting way too long but
so much has been going on.
You have a great week now,
and I’ll see you next time.

Life on the
Family Farm
Under an
Open Heaven
By: Tom Heck

We Get To Do It
A couple days ago, when I was out in the barn feeding the
cows, something that happened many years ago came to my
mind. I was surprised because I hadn’t thought about it in
years. But, it brought a smile to my face and I then realized
that I had to write about it.
I had just returned home from the hospital with strict orders from the doctor not to do any work for a while. It was
hard for me to sit around and recuperate and watch my family and neighbors do my work. But, I pretty much did that,
although I did do a little bit of light work. I just couldn’t
sit and do nothing. I’m sure many people reading this can
relate.
On one particular day my two young children came into
the house and told me that the tire on one of our chopper
boxes had gone flat. It was obvious that it needed fixing and
I couldn’t do it. I told them we had one of two choices: they
could take the tire off, or we could have our neighbor take it
off and take it into the tire shop to get it fixed. I told them if
they wanted to do it, I would come out and help them. They
were all smiles and readily agreed to it. “We get to do it!”
they said to each other as they ran out of the house.
Catherine carried a lawn chair down to the shed for me to
sit in while Joshua got his tool box. Then he had to run back
to the shop and get a jack and some blocking. My part in
all of this was to give them advice when they needed it and
only when they asked for it. This was their project. They
were so excited; this was the first time in their lives that
they were getting to change a tire all by themselves. What’s
more, Joshua was getting to use some of his own tools that
he had received for Christmas. You know he couldn’t use
my old tools; it had to be his new ones!
They started out by blocking the wagon good and then
Joshua jacked it up and tried to break the lug bolts loose, but
the wheel turned for him. He said to me, “What do I do?” I
replied, “What do you think?” “Let the jack down some?”
he answered. To which I said, “Yes.” So he quickly scurried under the box and let the jack down some. Joshua tried
with all his might to break the lug bolts loose, but couldn’t.
He looks at me and says, “Now what?” To which I reply,
“What do you think?” He sat there thinking a few seconds
and answered, “Get an extension pipe for my breaker bar?”
To which I smiling said, “Yes.”
He takes off running up to the shop to get it and then runs
back down. He can’t walk; this is just too much fun. With
the extension pipe he gets them all broke loose. Then I stop
him and ask them what to do next. Catherine replies, “Jack
it up higher?” To which I nod my head. Then they get the
bolts all out and the tire off. This all took about an hour, but
were there ever big smiles on their faces. They had done
it. The next day, our neighbor, Howard, took the tire along
with one of his own into town and got them fixed.
With the tire back home, the kids were just itching to get
it back on. I knew that tire was pretty big for my young kids
to get back onto the hub. I told them if they couldn’t get it,
we would ask Howard to do it. But they were determined to
do it, so off to the shed we went with the tire. I was happy
to go out to the shed and sit in the lawn chair and supervise
them; it sure beat sitting in the house.
They tried to get it on, but the hub was too low. So Joshua
scurried under the wagon and jacked the jack as high as it
would go. They tried to get it on then, but the hub was
still too low. One of the kids said to me, “What do we do
now?” To which my answer was, “What do you think?”
Suddenly, Joshua’s face lit up and he said, “Get another jack
and blocking?” To which I only had to smile and nod my
head. He took off running and returned a couple minutes
later with them.
Having jacked it higher, the next thing was to get the
wheel back on the hub with the holes lined up perfectly.
That proved to be quite a job for them, but with much persistence they got it on. Then they put the lug bolts back in
and tightened them down good. With that done, they took
the jacks and all the blocking out. Their faces were just
beaming; they had just changed their first tire all by themselves, and a good-sized one at that.
In this world today, I see so many young people who don’t
work and aren’t given any responsibility. I think, ‘how sad’.
Their parents might think they’re being nice to them in not
making them work, but nothing could be further from the
truth. Children need to be given work and responsibility;
they need challenges. They need to do profitable things and
make good use of their time.
Children who are taught to work early on and to do a good
job normally make excellent workers later on when they’re
adults. They normally do very well in the work place and
are very blessed and fulfilled.
I can’t imagine not working, nor can my kids. I enjoy getting up every day, going out and working on the farm here.
My wife and kids do too. And if I have a tire to change? I
have two kids that are eager to do it with big smiles on their
faces. They always remember that first one that they did
and how much fun it was.
Tom Heck and his family have a small dairy farm in WI.
To order a copy of Tom’s new book, “Life on the Family
Farm” send a check to: Tom Heck, 21079 80th St., Bloomer
WI. 54724. $15 each plus $4 for S&H. Order two or more
at $15 each and get free S&H. To view Tom’s past articles
go to: tomheckfarm.com Email Tom at: lifeonthefamilyfarm@gmail.com Copyright © 2017 by Tom Heck. All

Life On The Family Farm
Under An Open Heaven

Life On The Family Farm
Under An Open Heaven

A Look Back...
400 pies daily.
70 Years Ago
July 10, 1947
Local businessmen will
participate in a Donkey Softball game this Thursday
evening at the athletic field.
In a business transaction
completed July 1st, Fischer’s
Tavern was sold to Sigurd C.
and Helmer J. Gullickson,
brothers, who will operate
the enterprise on a partnership basis.
75 Years Ago
July 9, 1942
The first flow of water
from Beaver Dam into the
Hay River outlet began
Tuesday night. It is not
known how many years,
possibly not since 1910, has
any water flowed into the
river from the lake.
Damage ranged up to
a total loss in some cases
for pea stands as a result of
the hail storm last Thursday evening. The rainfall,
which accompanied the hail
measured 1.18 inches and
was the second rain in five
days to go over an inch for
the 24 hour period..
85 Years Ago
July 7, 1932
The car of S. L. Larson that was parked in his
father’s yard was stolen
sometime Sunday night.
On Tuesday morning word
came from Deputy Sheriff Henry Dick that the car
had been abandoned near
Spooner. The car was undamaged, but the key was
missing, necessitating a
new lock.
Sheriff Zean Douglas
took a plane for New Orleans Tuesday morning. He
expects to get a detained
prisoner whom he will
bring back.
95 Years Ago
July 13, 1922
The survey recently
made for the Red Cross
indicates that the tornado
losses on 55 farms in Barron County equals over
$100,000 with approximately 25% covered by insurance. The losses are confined entirely to the towns
of Vance Creek and Arland.
Dunn and St. Croix will
reach $500,000 with nearly
150 farms affected.

Side Cars return to Museum
The “SKUNKS” are returning to the Pioneer Village Museum this Saturday,
July 15th. That’s Side Kars
Up Nort’ Club. The club will
be riding their three-wheel
rigs this weekend, and many
can be viewed between 10
am and 3 pm at the Museum.
Sidecar rigs have a special appeal for motorcyclists
who enjoy traveling with
their families, those who
have difficulty riding a solo
bike, and people who like a
customized vehicle to meet
personal needs. So you will

find club members of many
ages. The club was founded
in 2003 with the intention of
finding a place on the Internet where they could share
experiences and plan their
events. For more information about the club call Kevin at 715 458 0894, or email
kevin@scramblercycle.com
The Pioneer Village Museum is located west of
Cameron at 1866 13 ½-14th
Ave. Hours are 1-5 pm Fridays and Sundays, 10-5 Saturdays. Barroncountymuseum.com 715 458 2080

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate

Thanks for reading The Advocate

OBITUARIES

Rosanne Manske
Rosanne Marie Kamnetz
Manske of The Villages,
FL, was called to eternal
life on July 2, 2017, at the
age of 65.
Rosanne was born August
29, 1951, in Cumberland.
She graduated from Valparaiso University, where
she met her husband John
Manske. They established
their lives in Kalamazoo,
MI, where Rosanne volunteered in her children’s
schools and at her church.
Rosanne was a dedicated
mother who made every day
special for her children.
Through her career as a
second grade teacher, she
made a lasting positive impact on the lives of many
students, families, and col-

leagues. Upon their retirement in 2010, Rosanne and
John moved to The Villages
and thrived, having fun with
new friends and enjoying
countless rounds of golf.
Rosanne will be fondly
remembered for her exceptional kindness, optimism,
generosity, faith, and everpresent smile.
Rosanne is survived by
her children, Jill, Julianne
(Jake), and Jay (Gina), and
grandchildren:
Nathan,
Sophia, Vivian, and Josephine. She is an adored
sister of Stephen (Dianne),
Brian, Jane, Gregg (Mary
Beth), and Karen (Scot),
and aunt to several nieces
and nephews.
A memorial service will
be held at Hope Lutheran
Church in The Villages on
Saturday, July 22 at 11am.
In lieu of flowers, the
family requests that memorials be made via http://bit.
ly/RememberingRosanne
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Watching Fireflies
John A. Hauser
John A. Hauser, 96, of
Cumberland went to be
with the Lord on Thursday,
July 6, 2017 at Care and Rehab-Cumberland. He was
born July 10, 1920 in Almena to Ferdinand and Albertina (Schwederske) Hauser.
John served his country in
the United States Army and
received the Purple Heart.
While being based in Oregon, he met Irma Smith
who worked in the ship
yards. They were married
in Kenyon, MN on May 7,
1947 and she preceded him
in death on March 23, 2001.
After serving, he returned
to Almena where he was a
dairy farmer.
John is survived by his
son, John D. (Gleta) Hauser
of Almena; three grandchildren; four step grandchildren; four great grandchildren; six step great
grandchildren; his brother,
Alfred (Jean) Hauser of Almena and two sisters, Elizabeth Tessman of Almena
and Albertina Larson of
Clayton. He was preceded
in death by his wife, Irma,
brother, Herman and sisters, Helen Schneider, Hat-

tie Kuck, Martha Brotherson, Olga Pronos and Alma
Macky.
Funeral services will be
held at 11:00 AM Tuesday,
July 18, 2017 at Hosanna
Lutheran Church, Cumberland, with Rev. Richard Anderson and Rev. Tom Olson
officiating. Burial will be in
Lakeside Cemetery, Cumberland.
Military honors accorded by Anderson-Thomson
Post #98 American Legion,
Cumberland. Visitation will
be 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM on
Tuesday at the church.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.

By Joseph J. Mazzella
It was a Summer evening
almost 30 years ago. I was
rocking my baby boy in my
arms and when he fell asleep
I put him gently down into
his crib for the night. My
wife worn out from a long
day of work was half napping and half watching TV
in the living room. Not caring for the show I poured
myself a glass of iced tea
in the kitchen, took a lawn
chair off our porch, and
walked into the front yard
to gaze at the stars.
As soon as I stepped
onto the yard I heard the
sweet sound of laughter
drifting through the air. On
the hill next to our house the
neighbor’s children were
chasing fireflies, hoping to
catch one in a mason jar. I
sat down in my chair and
watched them for awhile.
As fast as they ran, though,
they couldn’t seem to catch
the slow moving lightning
bugs. Finally, exhausted
they both sat down in the
grass and just watched the
little guys flying through the
air, blinking their lights on
and off. I sipped my tea and
joined them in their awe and

appreciation. It felt so good
getting to see one of God’s
many miracles lighting up
my front yard on a warm,
Summer night. It made me
feel a bit closer to the Divine and a part of something
far greater than myself.
Over the years since
then I have appreciated
and enjoyed all of the glorious light in this world. I
have taken it into my heart
and welcomed it into my
soul. I have found it in nature, books, music, animals,
prayer, and most of all in
the lives of those around
me. I have never tried to
catch this light, however. I
have learned that true light
and true love must come
from within. It must flow
freely between us and can’t
be captured in a jar.
The next time you see
some fireflies then, take a
seat and enjoy their light.
Let them remind you to
shine your own light as
well. Let them remind you
to fill your life with the
brightness of your love. Let
them remind you that you
too are one of God’s miracles in this world.

Church Directory
“What is Love?”
By: Pastor Gary Dorn
Cumberland Baptist Church
We live in chaotic times! Today I read an article
about a therapist who wants to change traditional
beliefs about marriage. She believes that it is damaging to people to feel “trapped” in marriage as
they, and their partner, change. Beginning marriage
knowing that divorce is an option, she maintains,
is far healthier. Really?! Honestly, it seems to me
that we already live there as a society, but...REALLY!? It seems to me that the most pervasive problem in our world is failing to understand “love.”
In English we use this one word to cover a broad
range of ideas. But, generally speaking, we seem
to water the concept of “love” down to an emotional response. This is why people are “in love”
(feeling the emotion) and “out of love” (no longer
feeling the emotion). Being “in love” justifies any
sexual partnering, and being “out of love” justifies
divorce.
The primary word used in the New Testament,
for the highest form of love, is “agape.” I like to
define agape as “sacrificially seeking the best good
of others.” This “love” is not limited to emotion,
but involves choices and actions, and considers
how others are affected. This is why the Apostle
Paul prays, in Philippians 1:9-11, “And this is my
prayer: that your love may abound more and more
in knowledge and depth of insight, so that you maybe able to discern what is best and may be pure and
blameless for the day of Christ, filled with the fruit
of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christto the glory and praise of God.”
“Love,” that will accomplish God’s purposes,
needs to be discerning. It should be able to distinguish between what is “good” (for me) and what is
“excellent” (pleasing to God and beneficial to others). In order for “love” to be discerning, it needs
to be informed by knowledge (of God) and depth
of insight (how God’s creation rightly functions).
Real love will never enter marriage with one eye
on the exit; it will seek the partner’s best good by
growing in understanding of God, learning to sacrificially serve, and discerning what is excellent for
the “loved.” Who would ever want to leave a relationship built on real love? Let’s not open the door
to divorce; let’s learn what love really is!

AUGUSTA A LUTHERA
CHURCH ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Pastor Randy Skow-Anderson
Worship Service: Sunday:
9:00am.; Wednesday: 6:30 p.m.
on the south lawn, bring lawn
chairs or blankets. Holy Communion at all services.
BARRO ETT LUTHERA
CHURCH ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511,
cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman
Sunday: Worship service 9:00
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st
3rd Sundays.
CHRIST LUTHERA
CHURCH LCMS Pipe Lake
See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
All Year; Sunday School/Bible
Study: 9:00 am. SeptemberMay.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DA SAI TS
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m;
Sunday School/Primary: 11:20
a.m.; Priesthood/Relief Society,
12:10 p.m.

FIRST U ITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.,
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing
community, Cry room available.
Sunday Fellowship following
each service. Holy Communion
1st Sunday each month.
GOSPEL ME O ITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages
10:00 a.m. Worship Services:
10:45 a.m. Evening services:
7:45 p.m.
HOL TRI IT
ORTHODO CHURCH
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik,
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.
HOSA A FREE
LUTHERA CHURCH
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Richard Anderson, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5255
Sunday: Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
LA E PAR ALLIA CE
CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom, Pastor
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer: 9:00a.m.;
Worship Service: 10:00a.m.
ORTHER LA ES
COMMU IT CHURCH
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
Services: Sat. 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: 10:00 a.m.; Contemporary
Worship with Children’s Program (K-4th Grade
Nursery
for birth to 4 years old.

CUMBERLA D BAPTIST
Gary Dorn, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 48
Phone: 715-822-3520
Sunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.; SACRED HEART
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com Soo Ave., Almena,
Father Tommy Thompson
FIRST LUTHERA ELCA
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am
Elm and Eighth Avenue
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
ST. A
CATHOLIC
Phone: 715-822-4416
CHURCH
Worship Service: Sunday: 9:00; 320 Pine St., Turtle Lake,
Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. around Father Tommy Thompson
the campfire; Communion 1st Phone: 715-822-2948
and 3rd Sundays.
Masses: Saturday: 4:00 p.m;
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

ST. A THO
ABBOT
CATHOLIC PARISH
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday:
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.
ST. JOSEPH S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.
ST. MATTHEWS
LUTHERA CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERA
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School:
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary worship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Traditional worship service:
9:00 a.m.
STA FOLD LUTHERA
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland

Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m.
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Worship Service:
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
SE E TH DA
AD E TIST CHURCH
Rice Lake, WI.

SHELL LA E FULL
GOSPEL CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; UTurn Student Ministries: Sunday evening 6p.m.
SIL ER CREE
LUTHERA CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLA D RI GEBU
FREE LUTHERA
12 miles north on “H”
Martin Horn, Interim Pastor
Phone: 507-789-5851
Sunday School, all ages: 8:30
a.m. Worship: 9:30 a.m.; Weekly Bible Study, Monday at 1:30:
p.m. Holy Communion 1st Sunday each month.
TRI IT LUTHERA
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48, McKinley

Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Holy Communion first and third
Sunday of each month.
U ITARIA

U I ERSALIST

Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15
a.m.; Worship services 10:30
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.
IO LUTHERA
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.;
Holy communion first and third
Sundays.

Hwy. SS 1/2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service:
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study:
6:30 pm

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
CUMBERLAND RE/MAX ISLAND
FEDERAL BANk
CITY REALTY
Your hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

SChNEIDER
PhARMACY
1296 2nd Ave., Cumberland, WI.

715-822-2434
LAkESIDE
PIZZERIA/CAFÉ
Closed Mondays

715-822-4533

1780 Arcade Ave. • Cumberland

See us for all your real estate needs

800-511-2615
www.islandcitycumberland.com

O CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone
Hwy
North
Cumberland

Hospital
Medical Clinic

715-822-7500

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

MOST TIRE SIZES, BRANDS & SERVICES
OIL ChANGES • BRAkES • ExhAUST
GENERAL REPAIR
MORE TREAD FOR LESS BREAD!

Member FDIC

Phone 715-822-4202
1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

LAMPERTS LUMBER

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

LUMBER • ROOFING • INSULATION • SIDING
CABINETS • ShEETROCk • WINDOWS
MILLWORk & DOORS • DESIGN SERVICES

715-822-3593

1300 1st Ave.

Cumberland, WI 54829

PhONE: 715-822-2407

CUMBERLAND
ACE hARDWARE
& LUMBER

home of the helpful hardware Man!

-

-

White Electric,Inc.

1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI

715-822-4344

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
Chris Janssen
Financial Associate

WOOD GAS PELLET ELECTRIC
Sales - Ser ice Complete Installation

Downtown Cumberland

-

-

www indledhearth replacestore

NILSSEN’S
FOODS

Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m.
7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue * 822-4541

1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI

715-822-2147

715-234-6788

COVERINGS

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND

715-822-2477
FARR INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC
Ryan Farr, Agent

Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Of ce

-

-

Cell

-

-

Cumberland, Wisconsin

Factory Direct Trailers

hilltop Retreat

Located 10 mi. N.W. of
Cumberland. Follow Signs Off
Hwy 63 or 48 & Cty Rds H, J, & E.

715-822-3230
LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS
“home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

Working with you and your
general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

715-234-9071
Odden’s Flowers

715-822-4388
MIDWEST MOTOR
GROUP

Phone 715-822-8748

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

AutoValue Parts Store

Deb’s
Chiropractic, Inc.

Corner of CTh P & US hWY 8 • Almena

The

John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

kevin Monson Matt Torgerson

Daniel & Connie harding, Owners

hAACk
LAkELAND CO., INC CUMBERLAND BUS
Steel Fabricators
SERVICE
ORThODONTICS

1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889

hWY. 48
FARM SERVICE INC.

Wiring, Trenching,
Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

HEARTH NELSON’S FLOOR
CUMBERLAND hEALThCARE KINDLED
FIREPLACE STORE

CUMBERLAND TIRE

Edina Realty
1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland

OPEN 24 hOURS
hot Food 24 hrs/day
At the Four Corners
in Cumberland, WI 54829

DAIRY STATE
BANK

SENECA FOODS BOB & STEVE S
AMOCO SHOP
CORPORATION BP
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND
kWIk TRIP

1305 Elm St. (hwy. 63)
Cumberland, WI
715-671-0195

715-822-2348

for appointment call

715-822-2299
Dr. Deborah Leonhardt, D.C.
1065 1st Ave. • Cumberland

Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin
Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

.
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Catching raindrops

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE TO ALL CUSTOMERS OF T E
CUMBERLAND MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC UTILITY
The Cumberland Municipal Electric tility has filed an application with the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
PSCW to increase electric rates. The increase is necessary to re ect changes in operating costs, capital improvements, and a need to review and ad ust the rate tariff structure since the last electric rate case in 2013.
The re uested increase in revenues is an overall increase
above the electric utility’s present revenues of 465,227, or
12.35 . This re uest is detailed in the utility’s electric rate
application submitted to the PSCW on March 6, 2017. After review, Commission staff proposes an increase in rates
of 383,834, or 9.98 . The actual change to individual
customers will vary with electricity usage, class of service
and the ultimate rates authori ed by the Commission. If
the application is approved by the PSCW as filed, the average residential customer using 597 ilowatt-hours Wh
of electricity per month will see a monthly increase of approximately 10, or 15 . The average single phase general
service customer using 1,880 Wh of electricity per month
would see a monthly increase of approximately 27.94, or
13 . Changes of the monthly bills in other types of customers may vary from these averages.
A telephonic public hearing on the application has been
scheduled for Wednesday, July 26, 2017, at 1 30 p.m. in
the Cumberland Municipal tilities office. Scheduling uestions regarding this hearing may be directed to the PSCW
at 608-267-9816.
A person may testify in this proceeding without becoming
a party and without attorney representation. A person may
submit this testimony in only one of the following ways
Web Comment. Go to the Commission’s web site at
http psc.wi.gov, clic on the Public Comments button on
the side menu bar. On the next page select the ile a comment lin that appears for doc et number 1490-ER-104.
Web comments shall be received no later than the day before the hearing.
Oral Comment. Spo en testimony at the public session.
Written Comment. Instead of spea ing at the hearing,
write out a comment and submit it at the public session.
Mail Comment. All comments submitted by .S. Mail
shall be received no later than the day before the hearing.
A mail comment shall include the phrase Doc et 1490-ER104 Comments in the heading, and shall be addressed to
Attn 1490-ER-104 - Doc et Comments
Public Service Commission
P.O. Box 7854
Madison WI 53707-7854
The PSCW intends to webcast this hearing live on the
PSCW’s web site at http psc.wi.gov under the PSC Live
Broadcast button.
All document in this doc et are filed on the Commission’s
Electronic Regulatory iling ER system. To view these
documents 1 go to the Commission’s web site at http
psc.wi.gov, 2 enter 1490-ER-104 in the box labeled Lin
Directly to a case, and 3 select GO .
If you have any uestion, please contact Chuc Christensen, General Manager, at 715-822-2595..
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Crews have been working hard all week behind the Municipal Parking Lot by Library Lake digging a storm water sump basin to catch sediment going to the Lake.

League of Women Voters State Director DATCP Alert:
to speak in Rice Lake
Fake AmaAndrea Kaminski, Director of the League of Women
Voters of Wisconsin, will
speak at an organizational
meeting. Her PowerPoint
and talk will cover League
history and organization as
well as current working issues. There will be time for
questions and discussion.
The League is a non-partisan organization which

sets up debates and forums
to inform voters on election
issues and democratically
determines which issues
of national, state and local
importance it’s members
will work on jointly. It is an
organization which is open
to both men and women
voters of any age and political persuasion who wish
to work on issues of mutual

concern.
The meeting will be on
Monday, July 17th at the
Rice Lake Perkins (junction of Hwys. 53 and 48)
in the meeting room from
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. There
will be an opportunity, but
no requirement, to order
food. Dessert will be provided.

zon
Order
Cancellation Emails
Making the
Rounds
Did you get an order cancellation email from Amazon.com for a product you
don’t remember buying? It
may be a scam. Do not click
any links contained in the
email.
The Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade
and Consumer Protection is
aware of a phishing scam
involving fake Amazon order cancellation emails and
asks consumers to be suspicious of any similar emails
they receive. If you click
any links in the email, you
could unintentionally download malicious software onto
your device or be driven to a
site that aims to collect your
Amazon account username
and password or other personal information.
If you receive a cancellation email and you wish
to inquire further, do NOT
click the links in the email.
Instead, go directly to Amazon.com or use the company’s app to check your
account. If you share access
to an Amazon account with
a family member, check with
that person to see if they did
cancel the supposed order
before you take any additional action.
In most fraudulent emails,
you can check the sender’s
email address for an easy
tipoff – the web address
(URL) referenced in the
sender’s email address does
not match the actual URL
for the business in question.
For example, a fake email
that claims to come from
Amazon may have a sender
address of “JoeSchmo@
somefakecompany.com”
instead of “___@ amazon.
com.”
But some of these phony
Amazon cancellation emails
have had “spoofed” sender
addresses that actually appear to come directly from
“___@ amazon.com.” Consumers should be aware that
spoofing of email addresses
is possible and that the displayed sender address may
not be legitimate.
With this in mind, the
best way to avoid being
scammed is to simply delete similar emails and go
directly to Amazon.com or
the company’s app to check
your account.
Follow these additional
tips to spot and avoid spam
emails:
• Hover your mouse over
any link in the message
(again, do NOT click your
mouse!). The URL that the
link points to will appear in
the bottom of your browser
window. If it does not match
the sender’s URL, the email
is likely a fake.
NOTE: in the case of two
messages invetigated, one
had links that would direct a
victim to a website for models and the other to a tech
company – both of these
pages were likely compromised.
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Regular Monthly
Meeting of the Cumberland
School District Board of
Education shall be held at
7 00 p.m. for open session
on Tuesday, July 18, 2017,
in the conference room of
the administration building.
The following is the proposed agenda
1. Approve vouchers, receipts and invoices.
2. Recogni e delegates,
visitors and donations.
3. Consider approval of
policy 443.2 Co-Curricular Code of Conduct and
443.2 Exhibit Co-Curricular
Agreement updates.
4. Consider approval of
preliminary 2017
2018
budget.
5. Consider approval of
funds transfer from und 10
to und 73.
6. Hear discussion items
and administrator reports.
7. Set meeting dates and
events.
A copy of the agenda
is posted in the Elementary School, Middle School,
High School, and administration building.
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on July 12, 2017
WNA LP
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The deadline for filing
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the Barron County Justice
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25
North, Barron, Wisconsin,
Room 2700.
/S/ Deanne E. Alsbury
Registrar in Probate
June 23, 2017
Mandy C. Prill
N11060 Co. Rd. F
Phillips, WI 54555
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NOTICE
There will be a meeting
of the Cumberland City
Board of Appeals on Tuesday August 1, 2017 at 4 00
P.M. at the Cumberland
City Hall concerning an
application re uesting an
area variance to the sign
regulations for the Public
Institutional District M.C.
17.54 4 c limits signs to
75 s . ft. with the re uest
to have a message board

sign of 150 s ..ft. and to
place an Off Premises Sign
in a Public Institutional
District. The sign will be
located on school owned
property located on the
southwest corner of 8th Avenue and Elm Street.
Julie essler
Cler Treasurer
City o Cu berland

• Be suspicious of any
request to open an attached
file or click a link (e.g. “view
your account” or “unsubscribe here”). Either action
could lead you to a compromised website where your
device and personal information are at risk.
• Watch for poor grammar, misspellings, awkward
language and a general lack
of professionalism. Legitimate corporate emails will
be clear and grammatically
accurate.

• Refuse requests to reply
to an email with confidential information such as user
names, passwords and personal details.
For additional information, visit the Consumer
Protection Bureau at http://
datcp.wisconsin.gov, send
an e-mail to datcphotline@
wisconsin.gov or call the
Consumer Protection Hotline at 1-800-422-7128.
Connect with us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/wiconsumer.

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on July 12 &19, 2017
WNA LP
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Cumberland Advocate

$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE

CLASSIFIED ADS
ELP

BUSI ESS SERVICES

E

WORSHIP ORGANIST: First Lutheran Church-Cumberland is seeking an organist for Sunday worship
and Wednesday evenings in Lent &
summer. Also occasional accompaniment for soloists/ensembles and
vocal choir. Please send résumés
to First Lutheran, P.O. Box 546,
Cumberland, WI 54829. Deadline
August 1. Full job description available at church office (1180 8th Ave)
M-F, 8-3.
19-20c

RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive.
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc
AUTO INSURANCE after insurance cancellation, OWI, violations, accidents, loss of license.
234-3427 or 800-657-4782. Instant SR-22 filings.
tfnc

AGRICULTURAL/
FARMINGSERVICES
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To
hunt your land. Call for a
Free info packet & Quote.
1-866-309-1507
www.
BaseCampLeasing.com
(CNOW)

HELP WANTED: Part time/full
time servers. Apply in person
Wednesday - Sunday at Bistro 63
17-19c
HELP
WANTED:
Part-time
housekeeper/front desk clerk.
Wednesday - Sunday morning or
on-call. Apply in person at Island
Inn Motel.
14tfnc
HELP WANTED: Construction.
Will train. Call 715-419-0307.
12tfnc
HELP WANTED: SORE BACK?
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mattress from Nelson’s!
tfnc

RE

LS

Cumberland Advocate

R S LE

STORAGE LIEN SALE: Storage
Solutions, LLC, 1130 Charrie Lane,
Cumberland, WI Dori Lindlief’s
stored possessions: tools, electronics, ramps, furniture, boxes on storagetreasures.com. Sale begins on
7/26/17 and ends on 8/4/17.19-20c
STRAWBERRIES! Pick-your-own
or already picked at Mommsen’s
Produce Patch, Rice Lake. Picked
berries available in Rice Lake and
other locations. Call 715-234-6363
for availablility. LOCATION FOR
PICK-YOUR-OWN ONLY! From
County O turn south at Kohl’s, go
one-half mile, turn left. Call the information line at 715-234-6363 for
picking dates and times! 17-19c
WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
cut & split, deliverd to your door.
Also - 100” boiler wood, 12 cord
loads. 715-296-9127.
26tfnc

Personals LS
PERS
FOR RENT: 1st month free rent!
$25 discount for early rent payment. Spacious 1 BR apt., newer
appliances, large closets, deck,
on-site laundry. 500 S. Pine St.,
Turtle Lake. $489.
715-9862028.
19tfnc
FOR RENT: Small home, 3 br, appliances included, large yard, edge
of Cumberland. 715-416-0719. No
smoking.
18tfnc
THOMPSON MINI STORAGE,
Barronett. 715-822-4344. 4tfnc
MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE.
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

V C

I

RE

LS

FOR RENT: Very clean, yearround cabin on beautiful, quiet
lake. Central air, bar, fireplace, paddle boat, cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/
wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or
just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard
& Discover. Please call 715-8224933. vrbo.com listing #139519.
11tfnc

RE L ES

E

FOR SALE OR RENT: Recently
updated country home on 20 acre
farmette. 3 BR, 2 full baths, 1600
sq. ft. finshed space, full unfinished
walkout basement. 3 pole barns &
misc. farm buildings. 10 acres tillable land. Asking $220,000 or rent
$1,500 per mo. 608-604-4639.
18tfnc

2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469

your prescriptions! SAVE!
Call our licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first
prescription! CALL 1-866936-8380 Promo Code
CDC201725 (CNOW)
$7 Minimum Charge
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT for
TO15 words
Thereafter
HERITAGE FOR THE 25¢ Per Word
BLIND. Free 3 Day VacaDEADLINE
tion, Tax Deductible, Free Thursday, Friday & Saturday • July 13-15 • 9 am - 5 pm
Towing, All Paperwork2:00
Tak- Friday
Clothes - mens, womens & childrens,
en Care Of. CALL
1-855Phone:
715-822-4469
711-0379 (CNOW)
furniture, musical instruments, exercise
All Things Basementy!
Basement Systems Inc. Call equipment - something for everyone!
us for all of your basement
985 8th Ave. • Cumberland
needs! Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural Repairs,
Humidity and Mold Control
FREE ESTIMATES! Call Thurs., July 13 • 4:30 - 7:30 pm & Friday, July 14 • 8 am-5 pm
1-855-781-4387 (CNOW)
Name brand clean clothing, scrubs, Lu**STOP STRUGGLING
laRoe, DVDs, 25¢ books, home decor,
ON THE STAIRS** Give
your life a lift with an portable fish shack, and much more misc.
ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call
2533 Hwy. 63N • Cumberland
now for $250 OFF your
stairlift purchase and FREE
DVD & brochure! 1-855750-1951 (CNOW)

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS

HELP WANTED: Full time/part
time bartender or cook, must be
available to work nights and every
other weekend. Will train. Apply
in person at Barronett Bar & Grill
19-21c

11

CLASS ACTION
LAWSUIT
If you or a loved one were
prescribed and took INVOKANA and then suffered
kidney, heart, or amputation
side effects, you may be entitled to compensation. Call
Attorney C. J. 1 (888) 6094664.
www.kishishlaw.
com (CNOW)
HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVER
$2000 Sign-on bonus!
P&B Transportation is looking for OTR driver with 2
yrs OTR exp to run 14 central states. Home weekly!
Paid Health, Dental, & Life
insurance. Please call 877472-9534. (CNOW)

5

2521 Cty. Rd. H. • Cumberland

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE

Garage, household items, furniture,
books, power & hand tools,
hunting/fishing gear, clothing & more!

24/7
Call Toll-free

1-855-Go
Dirks!
(1-855-463-4757)
Free – Friendly Estimates
Comprehensive Safety
Inspections & tune-ups
Financing Available (oac)

THOMAS ST. ANGELO
PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS
Phone 822-2767

Dirksheating.com

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS
Thursday, Friday & Saturday • July 13-15 • 9 am - 5 pm
Cumberland Police Department:

Clothes - mens, womens & childrens,
furniture, musical instruments, exercise
equipment - something for everyone!
985 8th Ave. • Cumberland

GARAGE SALE

CU BERL
V C
CL SSI IE

F

Frida

F

502 20 1/2 Ave. • Cumberland

3 mi. south of Cumberland on Hwy 63
6th ANNUAL

All Brands – All Systems

Instruction
& Training
PUBLIC
SERVICE

CNC Programmer/Operator/
&RVJQNFOU Assemblers

ON

Thurs

Friday & Saturday • July 14 & 15 • 8 am - 3 pm

WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nicolet Welcome Service has a FREE
WELCOME PACKET filled with
valuable gift certificates from Cumberland area businesses. For a warm
and friendly welcome, call Juli
Wolski 715-651-7120.
tfnc

537-3106

S

Furniture, kitchenware, collectibles, tool
chest, saw tables, etc. camo ATV cab,
'79 Corvette seats, Misc.
NO EARLY SALES • Cancelled if Raining

Award-Winning Service

822-2754

So

GARAGE SALE

E

Barron County Sheriff:

Se

Friday • July 14 • 8 am - 2 pm

AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Senior Citizen Center. Women’s inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm Tuesdays
at the Thomas St. Angelo Public Library Community Meeting Room
715-529-9592.
tfn

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Pr

GARAGE SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
Stop OVERPAYING for

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

M

Frid
Award-Winning Service

FUNKY JUNKY BARN
SALE
24/7

No

Friday, July 14 • 8 am - 4 pm &
Saturday , July
• 8 am - –
2 pm
All15Brands
All Systems
Antiques, handcrafted gifts,
Call Toll-free
cabin decor, jewelry, repurposed
treasures, collectibles, furniture,
shabby chic accessories,
glassware and much
more.
(1-855-463-4757
)
No clothes or kids stuff!
Free – Friendly Estimate
2513 3 1/4 5th St. • Cumberland
Safety
2 mi. N of Cumberland Golf Course Comprehensive
• Follow signs
Inspections & tune-ups
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE
SALE
Available (oac
CU Financing
BERL
Friday & Saturday • July 14 & 15 • 9 am - 3 pm
V C E
Proceeds going to finance Marissa
CL SSI
Anderson's Mission
Trip.IE

1-855-Go Dirks!

See marissaandersontheworldrace.org for more info.

GAP, American Eagle, Justice, Silver, Hollister, and more! Babies, kids &
Something
for Everyone!
Don't2004
miss
this
one!
adult clothes. Toys,
31, Initials INC, Burley,
Honda
Accord,
DVDs,

Dirksheating.com

E

Linemods is a “High Performance” vacuum conveyor manufacturer
JO a clean and air-conditioned facility. 8FBSF expanding to a new
location in Balsam Lake on August 1. We have immediate openings Thurs., July 13 • 4:30 - 7:30 pm & Friday, July 14 • 8 am-5 pm
for PT and FT CNC programmers
operators and &RVJQNFOU assemblers.
• Will adapt to the right candidate • Paid schooling/training with
compensation • Guaranteed wage increase after graduation
This is an excellent opportunity for motivated individuals that are
able to multi-task and learn new skills. We have all
2533 Hwy. 63N • Cumberland
HAAS CNC’s and use SolidCAM for core programming.
Send résumé to kevin@linemods.com or jodio@linemods.com
or you can reach Jodi at 715-379-4271 or 715-986-2846.

Name brand clean clothing, scrubs, LulaRoe, DVDs, 25¢ books, home decor,
portable fish shack, and much more misc.

GARAGE SALE

Friday • July 14 • 8 am - 2 pm
Furniture, kitchenware, collectibles, tool
chest, saw tables, etc. camo ATV cab,
'79 Corvette seats, Misc.
NO EARLY SALES • Cancelled if Raining

2521 Cty. Rd. H. • Cumberland

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE

Friday & Saturday • July 14 & 15 • 8 am - 3 pm

Garage, household items, furniture,
books, power & hand tools,
hunting/fishing gear, clothing & more!

videos, books, scrapbooking, shoes, light fixtures, furniture, household
727 22
Ave.
Cumberland
items, ice shack,
air 1/2
hockey
table,•tires,
microwave, lots of misc.Too
many treasures to mention...you have to see it to believe it!

Sat. July 1 • 8 am - 5 pm & Sunday July 2 • 10 am - 3 pm

Friday & Saturday • June 30 & July 1 • 8 am - 2 pm

2 FAMILY GARAGE SALE

ONE DAY ONLY! Saturday • June 3 • 8 am - 4 pm
Thurs & Fri • June 22 & 23 • 8am-5pm & Sat •June 24 • 8am-Noon

Saturday • June 17 • 8 am - 2 pm
FIRST
EVER GARAGE SALE

5 FAMILY GARAGE SALE
Fri. & Sat. • June 9-10 • 8am - 7pm & Sun. June 11 • 8am - ?

Fri., July 14 • 8 am - 5 pm & Sat., June 17 • 8 am - 1 pm

Thurs & Fri • June 22 & 23 • 9 am-6 pm & Sat • June 24 • 9 am-4 pm

YARD SALE

CU BERL
1430 Babcock
V C Ave.
E (Mill Hill) • Cumberland
CL SSI IE
Friday, June 2 • 3-5 pm & Sat., June 3 • 8 am - Noon
Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday • May 26-29 • 7 am - 3 pm

Friday & Saturday • June 30 & July 1 • 8 am - 6 pm

502 20 1/2 Ave. • Cumberland

3 mi. south of Cumberland on Hwy 63
6th ANNUAL

FUNKY JUNKY BARN SALE

Friday, July 14 • 8 am - 4 pm &
Saturday , July 15 • 8 am - 2 pm
Antiques, handcrafted gifts,
cabin decor, jewelry, repurposed
treasures, collectibles, furniture,
shabby chic accessories,
glassware and much more.

Friday & Saturday It's
• June
9 & 10 • 8 am - 5 pm
HUGE!

No clothes but EVERYTHING else!
242A 220th Ave. • Comstock
North end of Pipe Lake

Thurs. May 11 • 4-7 pm • Fri. May 12 • 8 am - 4 pm & Sat . May 13 • 8 am - Noon
Fri., June 23 • 8 am - 8 pm & Sat., June 24 • 9 am - 3 pm

150 23rd Ave. • Cumberland
715-418-1475
Friday & Saturday • June 30 & July 1 • 9 am - 4 pm
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What A View!

AT&T Ballpark in San Francisco

West Coast Baseball Trip...

Court News...
Deputy Allen arrived
at the residence and spoke
with S. M. and S. S. S.M.
reported Huehn arrived at
the residence about 10 minutes prior to the 911 call and
was cursing, yelling, driving around crazy including
driving in donut circles on
the property. Deputy Allen observed track marks
consistent with this and observed S. M.’s vehicle was
covered in mud.
S. S. advised this all
started on June 30th, at
approximately 6:45 p.m.
when Huehn showed up
to pick up their 5-yearold daughter. He stated
when Huehn goes to work
she drops the child off so
he can watch the child
throughout the day. He advised when she came to
pick up the child, she was
in a very agitated state and
driving around erratically.
He explained he was concerned for his daughter’s
safety and Huehn causing
a disturbance in front of the
children. He recorded the
altercation which is approximately 17 minutes long.
The video shows Huehn

yelling multiple obscenities
and swearing at him. At one
point she reached into his
vehicle and slapped him.
Deputy Allen also observed
Huehn driving erratically
on the property. S. S. told
him he asked Huehn several
times to leave, and the entire altercation takes place
in front of the child, who is
in the vehicle and appears to
be upset.
Deputy Carroll located
Huehn and placed her under
arrest for domestic disorderly conduct. She submitted to a preliminary breath
test at the jail and the reported value was .10.
If convicted Huehn
could be fined not more
than $1,000 or imprisoned
for not more than 90 days,
or both. Her adjourned initial appearance was scheduled for July 19, 2017.
Correction: It had previously been reported that
Tammy M. Perzichilli,
50, of Almena, had been
charged with theft. That
was incorrect. She had been
charged with disorderly
conduct. We apologize for
the error.

Cumberland Police Dept. Call Log
Monday, June 26
Officer received a report
of kids jumping their bikes
off the stage behind the
Club.
Verbal warning given for
a subject who was speeding.
Citation issued for a subject who was speeding.
Tuesday, June 27
Officer responded to a
two vehicle crash at Elm
Street and 2nd Avenue.
Officer was advised of
two gas drive offs. One in
the amount of $31.55 and
the other in the amount of
$74.00.
Wednesday, June 28
Warning was given for
a subject with a stop sign
violation.
Warning was given for a
subject who was speeding.
Officer checked the
Lundmark Camper lot and
found a camper that had the
internal lights left on. He
checked the rest of the lot
and everything was okay.
Thursday, June 29
Officer conducted a foot
patrol of the waterfront area
on Elm Street and 6th Avenue, after receiving a report
of a suspicious individual
walking, who appeared to
be acting as though he was
intoxicated. The complainant was concerned for the
persons safety. No such individual was located.
Warning given for a subject who was speeding.
Friday, June 30
Verbal warning issued
for a subject who failed to
yield right of way.

Officer responded to a
two vehicle accident at Superior Avenue and Jeffrey
Blvd.
Officer received a report of a gas drive off in the
amount of $27.36.
Subject was arrested for
felony bail jumping.
Officer received a report
of a hit and run in Nilssen’s
parking lot.
Verbal warning was
given for a driver who ran
a stop sign.
Saturday, July 1
Officer assisted Barron
County with a domestic arrest.
Officer was called regarding a neighbor who
threatened his neighbor.
They were advised to leave
each other alone.
Officer was advised of a
gas drive off in the amount
of $23.20.
Officer was advised of
a suspicions male speaking
with kids. Officer spoke to
the subject and he left.
Sunday, July 2
Four citations were issued for drivers that failed
to stop at a stop sign.
Officers met with a motorist at Dairy Queen, who
had driven back to town
after hitting a deer. They arranged for a tow and took
the motorist home.
Officer conducted a vehicle lock out for a vehicle
from Iowa. The driver was
looking at new vehicles,
when his Beagle jumped
on the lock button while he
was out of the car.

The West Coast trip began
in San Francisco. We flew in
on Saturday, June 24, and
check into our Double Tree
Motel. We had a few hours
to explore the area before
meeting with our travelers
at 8:00 p.m. that night. We
were pleased to find that five
of our bus group have been
on previous trips with us.
Repeat customers are not
uncommon and speak well
about Buckley Tours. The
goal of some customers is to
see all the ballparks and this
offers the best chance to do
just that. Couples, a dad and
a son, and friends who enjoy
the game make up most bus
groups. There is something
for everyone in each trip.
The cities and parks are
tremendous on the West
Coast. Unfortunately, the
travel between these cities is up to six hours away.
The banter on the bus travel,
to and fro, makes this time
pass quickly, however. Stories fly and a movie and a
stop or two make things go
quickly. Soon another game
and look at an amazing city
is in front of us.
Sunday provides just that
as we headed to San Francisco’s AT&T Park sitting
in San Francisco Bay. We
can see the Bay from our
seats and picture opportunities are incredible. The Mets
ruin the day for the hometown crowd, but most of us
don’t care. The Dodger fans
outnumber the Giant fans
three-to-one on our bus, so
the cheers for the visitors
victory come from these
West Coast rivals.
We then dropped off our
group at Fisherman’s Wharf
for a walk and dinner. We
watch the seals sleep and
play before eating dinner
with Alcatraz staring at us
from our restaurants win-

dow-side-table. San Francisco is a must-see city.
Seeing part of a city is
common on these trips. Besides the games, I’ve had the
opportunity to visit Gettysburg, tour nine different ballparks, tour the Football Hall
of Fame, and walk around
Times Square in New York
as part of our activities. It is a
great way to see the top sites
in the United States. For that
reason, we often have people
from other countries take advantage of combining baseball and seeing the United
States. I’ve had people from
Australia to Norway on my
busses in the past. This year,
David Moy from England,
has joined us, his third time
on a Buckley Tour.
The next day takes us to
Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles. The third oldest park
in the country offers a historic stop. A beautiful day
provides a great picture of
the downtown from the top
deck of the stadium. We then
headed down to our lower
level seats along the first
base line. Great seats are
typical with Buckley trips.
We will sit in the lower deck
at every one of our parks
over the next four days.
Day three took us into the
heat of Arizona. We were
lucky that Chase Field is a
domed stadium as 109-degrees awaits our arrival. The
trip took us from 109-degrees to the need for a jacket
in Oakland and San Francisco. Our travelers were
prepared for every encounter
as our backpacks carry the
essentials needed for what
we run across.
The Diamondbacks defeated the Cardinals in an
exciting 10-inning victory.
A walk-off hit in the bottom of the 10th makes for a
lot of discussion on the bus

as we head to our Drury Inn
Motel. The bus is filled with
great personalities. A retired
police officer, three lawyers,
numerous teachers, and others share dialogue about the
activities of the day as well
as their own stories about
baseball. A gentleman who
grew up in Cuba shared interesting stories of Havana
in his youth.
The next day took us to
beautiful San Diego. A typical 72-degree day allowed
us to take in some of the surroundings of the area before
entering the stadium. Some
go in quickly to try and get
a baseball during batting
practice. Two younger boys
on the trip come away with
two balls each during our six
stops. Others find a restaurant for dinner or walk the
area to look at the areas historic sites, before heading in.
Our motel that night was
only a mile from the park,
so we get there around 10:00
pm. Located near “Little Italy”, Marty and I walked up
there before retiring for the
night to revisit an area we
spent five days in last summer, while hosting the AllStar Game Tour. I fondly remember the great spaghetti
and meat balls I ate last July.
Thursday morning started
with a trip to the famous
San Diego Zoo. It is a great
morning as we rode the tour
busses, walked the trails,
and look at the animals that
ranged from their famous
Pandas to some very curious
monkeys. We grab lunch at
the Zoo and I buy gifts for
five of our grandchildren.
Everyone shares their enjoyable morning and early
afternoon as we made our
60-mile trip to Angels Stadium in Anaheim for the night
game.
Our treat for the evening

was a pitching match-up
between the Angels and
their opponent the Dodgers,
which included the games
best pitcher, Clayton Kershaw. A Dodger victory provides our baseball fans with
the highlight of watching
this talented lefthander take
the pitching victory.
We all concluded the trip
had gone too quickly as Friday provided our last game
of this quick moving vacation. We moved to Oakland,
where we visit the fourth oldest stadium in the game. Although the crowd is smaller,
the Oakland fans are fanatical in their support of their
favorite team. We met one of
these fans, a gentleman, who
came up to us after seeing
our shirts. Surprisingly, we
soon find out he will actually
be on the next trip Marty and
I host. We can tell we’ll enjoy our time with him.
This game offered a run
at a no-hitter as the Atlanta
pitcher, Mike Foltynewicz
kept the home team hitless through seven innings.
Something I’ve never witnessed live, my hopes were
dashed in the eighth on an
Oakland single. Nevertheless, it is a great ending to
another fantastic Buckley
trip.
Hugs and emails were
exchanged as we ended our
six days together at our San
Francisco motel where it
all started. We saw a few of
these people the next morning as they head to the airport for their trip home.
We’ll all share the memories
of our West Coast adventure.
The trips begin in New
York, Chicago, and out
West. Most, however, start
from La Crosse, an easy
drive from here. Our next
trip includes a tailgate in
Milwaukee, a rooftop game
at Wrigley Field, and a suite
in Cleveland, among our
other games. You couldn’t
do these trips alone any
cheaper or easier than Jay
Buckley Tours will offer.
Marty and I spend a day
in San Francisco before flying home on Sunday. A boat
trip under the Golden Gate
Bridge and around Alcatraz
are part of our day. Much
of the time is spent along
the way, talking about how
lucky we are to be able to be
part of these great Buckley
Baseball Tours. If interested,
more information on these
trips can be found at www.
jaybuckley.com.

Youth Livestock Exhibitors
Preparing Quality Meat
Animals for 2017 Show and
Sale
Throughout the county,
4-H and FFA members are
working to prepare their
quality livestock projects for
the 2017 livestock shows and
sale at the Barron County
Fair, July 19-23. Live animal judging will take place
in the covered arena just to
the north of the dairy barns
on Wednesday, July 19 with
Sheep at 3pm, and on Thursday, July 20 with Hogs-at
8:00 am and Beef at 2 pm.
The annual highlight of the
livestock project will continue with the 53rd Annual
Junior Livestock Sale on Saturday, July 22, 2017 at 1:30
pm.
A total of 95 locally
raised meat animals from the
beef, sheep and swine projects will be sold to the highest bidder with Paffel Auctioneering conducting the
sale, and Citizens Community Bank serving as clerks.
The sale will take place in the
covered show arena with presale announcements starting
at 1pm, with the sale to begin
at 1:30 pm.
Prior to the sale, livestock
exhibitors and their families
will host a picnic and reception on Saturday, July 22 at
11:30 a.m. for all past and
prospective buyers. This picnic will be held in the track
infield, near the Crops Tent.
Prospective buyers are invited to visit with the exhibitors and view the exhibits and
animals on Saturday morning
prior to the picnic. All are
welcome to attend, bid and
buy! Buyers can be anyone, businesses or individuals, from throughout Barron
County and beyond, who
are interested in supporting
4-H and FFA youth livestock
project members. In addition
to purchasing quality, locally
produced meat, businesses
and individuals will receive
recognition and advertisement at the time of purchase
with sale announcements,
display of company logos at
the time of purchase, poster
displays above each animal
purchased, newspaper ads
and advertisement for the following year’s sale.
Anyone interested in bidding can register by contacting Keith Kolpack, retired Barron FFA Advisor
at kolpackk@gmail.com or
Jason Erb at Citizens Community Federal in Rice Lake
at jerb@ccf.us. Bidder registration can also take place
on the day of the sale, with
bidding numbers and registration available at the sale
arena. Questions regarding
the livestock project or sale
can be directed to any Barron
County FFA Advisor, and/or
Barron County UW-Extension office at 715-537-6250.
FFA Advisors include Kristin
Hanson, Barron FFA, hansonk@barron.k12.wi.us; Peter Kolpack, Rice Lake FFA,
kolpackp@ricelake.k12.
wi.us, Arlaina Meyer, Cumberland FFA, ameye@csdmail.com, Courtney Deetz,
Prairie Farm FFA, deetz@
prairiefarm.k12.wi.us, Cathy
Koser, Turtle Lake FFA, ckoser@turtlelake.k12.wi.us;
and Jeff Ladd, Cameron FFA,
jladd@cameron.k12.wi.us
The objective of the livestock project and sale is to
provide an incentive for
4-H, FFA and other youths
to participate in the livestock
project, an educational experience in selecting, raising
and showing beef, sheep and
swine. Following the motto,
“learning by doing,” livestock exhibitors gain valuable hands-on experiences
as food producers by caring
for their animals, maintaining production and financial
records, and taking personal
responsibility for their role
as quality meat producer in
the livestock industry. The
Livestock Sale provides a financial incentive to do well,
as buyers have traditionally
paid above market prices for
member’s animals, recognizing the high quality of
animals, and hard work and
dedication of project members. Members reinvest these
proceeds into their livestock
project or set aside the funds
for continuing their education. Many members can
proudly state that their livestock project animals helped
to pay for their education be-
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yond high school.
To be eligible for the sale,
project members must participate in Meat Animal Quality
Assurance training, follow a
code of ethics, and satisfy final weight, rate of gain, live
grade, and live rank requirements. Of the animals meeting the weight, rate of gain,
and grade requirements, the
top 30 beef, 40 hogs and 25
lambs are sold. Students may
either breed and raise their
own animals or select and
purchase animals their project animals.
Students register the animal at initial weigh-ins held
in March and April. All animals are identified with RFID
ear tags, and initial weights
recorded. Final weigh-ins
will take place on Tuesday,
July 18 at 6:30 p.m., for
sheep, and Wednesday, July
19, beginning at 8:15 a.m. for
beef, with hogs to follow. All
species will be analyzed using ultrasound technology to
measure loin eye area, back
fact and marbling for grading
and carcass judging. Spectators are welcome to watch
this process during the final
weigh-ins at the Triebensee
Memorial Barn on the fairgrounds. Live animal evaluation will take place at the
following times- Sheep- 3
pm –Wednesday, July 19th,
and Thursday, July 20th –
Hogs at 8:00 a.m., Beef at -2
pm.
At the first annual sale in
1964, a total of 32 animals
were sold for a gross sale
of $2486. The 2016 event
sold 95 animals and three
cheese boxes from top dairy
exhibitors with gross sales From left Marty Schramske, Greg Weaver and Jon Hile cook up a good old fashioned up north fish fry for the
of $148,040. All prices are kids who attended the annual Bulleaver Wrestling Camp Saturday at Eagle Point.
based on the live weight of
the animal determined on the
first day of the fair. Buyers of
animals of each species with
the champion rate of gain,
champion live rank, champion carcass rank, and overall
champion animal will receive
special recognition. Over the
past 53 years, it is estimated
that over 5000 youth have
been impacted and nearly $ 5
million in local economic activity have resulted from this
project.
WJMC Radio will carry a
presale broadcast on Friday
morning, giving information
about the beef, swine, and
sheep shows and general information about the livestock
sale. Sale catalogs will be
available on Friday morning at the Fairgrounds, and
WJMC will also carry a live
broadcast of the sale from the
fairgrounds.
Animals sold at the sale
will be processed at the Almena Meat Company at Almena; The Butcher Shop,
Rice Lake; Bob’s Processing, and Lotts A Meat, both
in Bloomer. Once carcass
quality is determined, overall
awards are determined based
on rate of gain, live rank and
carcass merit. The overall
winner is the exhibitor with
the best ranking in all three
areas, and will be announced
at the Livestock Carcass
Show & Awards Program
on Thursday, July 27th, 7:00
pm, at Barron High School.
All carcass show data will be
available at the awards program. Overall champions of
each species will be named
based on rate of gain rank,
live rank, and carcass rank,
and all other livestock awards
for the beef, swine, and sheep
project will be presented at
this time.
The livestock project
shows and sale are supervised by the Barron County
Junior Livestock Committee,
which consists of parents,
project members, 4-H leaders, FFA advisors, and others interested in advancing
the livestock industry. The
committee’s role is to design, implement and evaluate
learning activities for project
members, including setting
educational goals for the
project, as well as standards
for finish weight, quality
grade, rate of gain, and live
rank for animals to qualify
for the sale. Anyone wishing
to serve on this committee
should attend the September
meeting of the committee or
contact the UW-Extension
office at 715- 537-6250.
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Safe Boating Tips by
Cumberland Fire &
Rescue
No matter how much experience you have, it’s always a good idea for everyone to review boating safety
rules before departures. At
the end of the day we all
want to come home and
that’s why Cumberland Fire
and Rescue wants you to review these 10 basic boating
safety tips to help you stay
safe and have fun:
1. Be Weather-Wise
Always
check
local
weather conditions before
departure; TV and radio
forecasts can be a good
source of information. If
you notice darkening clouds,
volatile and rough changing
winds or sudden drops in
temperature, play it safe by
getting off the water.
2. Follow a Pre-Departure Checklist
Proper boating safety includes being prepared for
any possibility on the water.
Following a pre-departure
checklist is the best way to
make sure no boating safety
rules or precautions have
been overlooked or forgotten.
3. Use Common Sense
One of the most important
parts of boating safety is to
use your common sense.
This means operating at a
safe speed at all times (especially in crowded areas),
staying alert at all times and
steering clear of large vessels and watercraft that can
be restricted in their ability to stop or turn. Also,
be respectful of buoys and
other navigational aids, all
of which have been placed
there to ensure your own
safety.
4. Designate an Assistant
Skipper
Make sure more than one
person on board is familiar with all aspects of your
boat’s handling, operations,
and general boating safety.
If the primary navigator is
injured or incapacitated in
any way, it’s important to

make sure someone else can
follow the proper boating
safety rules to get everyone
else back to shore.
5. Develop a Float Plan
Whether you choose to
inform a family member or
staff at your local marina, always be sure to let someone
else know your float plan.
This should include where
you’re going and how long
you’re going to be gone.
A float plan can include
the following information:
• name, address, and
phone number of trip leader
• name and phone number
of all passengers
• boat type and registration information
• trip itinerary
• types of communication
and signal equipment onboard, such as an Emergency Position Indicating Radio
Beacon (EPIRB) or Personal
Locator Beacon (PLB)
6. Make Proper Use of
Lifejackets
Did you know that the majority of drowning victims
are the result of boaters not
wearing their lifejackets?
Make sure that your family and friends aren’t part
of this statistic by assigning
and fitting each member of
your onboard team with a
life jacket prior to departure.
Wear it!
7. Avoid Alcohol
Practice boating safety at
all times by saving the alcohol for later. The probability
of being involved in a boating accident doubles when
alcohol is involved and
studies have shown that the
effects of alcohol are exacerbated by sun and wind.
8. Learn to Swim
If you’re going to be in
and around the water, proper boating safety includes
knowing how to swim. Local organizations, such as
the American Red Cross and
others, offer training for all
ages and abilities. Check to
see what classes are offered

Taylor Wohlk (left) and Gaitlyn Johnson leave the baseball field with fishing rods and tackle box in tow. Now
thats a good day!

in your area.
9. Take a Boating Course
Beginning boaters and
experienced experts alike
need to be familiar with the
boating safety rules of operation. Boater education
requirements vary by state;
however, some require validated completion of at least
one boating safety course.
Regardless of your individual state’s requirements, it’s
always important to be educated and prepared for every circumstance that might
arise. You can learn boating
safety rules by taking a local
community course or online
course to help educate yourself.
10. Consider a Free Vessel Safety Check
Take advantage of a free
vessel safety check from
the US Coast Guard. They
offer complimentary boat
examinations to verify the
presence and condition of
certain safety equipment required by state and federal
regulations. Free of charge,
they’ll provide a specialist
to check out your boat and
make helpful boating safety
tips and recommendations.
They also offer virtual online safety checks as well.

